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AB STRACT

The primary objectives of the study were to deter mine the

feasibil ity of reìntroducìng the swift fox to southwestern

Manitoba and to detenmjne how to carry out a reìntroduction, The

research incjuded a I iterature search, a visit to the southeastern

Alberta swift fox neintroductìon site, a habìtat survey in southwestern

Manitoba and a public attitude survey. Two study areas, the Shilo

Military Reserve (Shilo) and the El lice-Archie Community Pasture

(EACP) were examined and compared. The habitat quality of the two study

areas, ìncluding prey base, den-sìte avaìlability and security against

human djsturbances, was compared usìng reìease-area selectjon criteria

developed from the literature. As a result of thìs comparison reintroduction

was deemed to be feasible. Shilo l,4iìitary Reserve t,las chosen as the

nelease area based on the selection cr'iteria. Pub]ic attitude in both

study areas was in favour of swift fox reintroduction, A rejntroduction

process, release strategy and an action plan were recommended.
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CHAPTER I . O

I NTRODUCT I ON

I.l Preamble

The swift fox (Vulpes velox) is a diminutive species of fox

natjve to the Noì th American plains as shown on Map I (Seton, 1925).

The Canadian range of this paìe yellow to greyish brown fox included the

southenn prairìes of Alberta, Saskatchewan and southwestern Manjtoba.

ïhe swift fox was extirpated from Manitoba around the turn of the

century and I ater i n Al berta and Saskatchewan (Seton, I925 ). !,Jj I d

populations remained in North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, Nebraska,

Colorado, llyomìng and Kansas (Hillman and Sharps, l97B¡ C.r/,1.S., 1982),

The Conmittee on the Status of Endanger"ed l,liIdlife in Canada

(C0SEI,JIC) has designated the swift fox as extìrpated (C.l,J.S., 19821

RusselI, 1982). In the United States, within its geographical range,

it is not classified in some states while in othens it is lìsted onìy

as rare. Despite an apparent comeback in some states, land-use changes

resuìtìng ìn habitat ìoss may yet neduce its numbers to the point

whene the swift fox's survival may be threatened.

The demise of the swift fox on the Canadian Prairies has been

attributed to agrìcuìtur al practìces which reduced or destroyed the

fox's habìtat, as well as to indiscriminate poisoning directed at coyotes

(Cani s I atrans and gophers. Trapping and hunting may have been factors

L.
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Map L The historjcal ranges of the swift Fox (vulpes
d velox) and the Desert (KïffÏõx
ma c roÏTs ).
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Source: Se ton , 1925
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in reducing swift fox populatìons but probably to a ìesser degree

(D.T.R.R,, 1978; Russell, 1982). Now various government agencies and

pnivate groups are workìng to reverse the historic process. Russell

op, cit. states: "lhe ultjmate aim of all partjes invo'l ved is that the

swift fox will become weìì enough establ ished within severaì regions of

the praìrie pnovìnces to permit its rentoval from the endangered species

'I ist. "

In Alberta work toward this end began in ì973. In that year a

ìocaì couple, the Smeetons, started a captive swift fox breedìng progranì

near Cochrane, Alberta to help ensure survival of the specìes. Sjnce

then the Faculty of Environmental Desìgn, Universìty of Calgary and the

Canadian Wildlife Servjce have attempted to use progeny from the breeding

stock for reintroduction to the wild at release sìtes in southern Alberta.

The liorld |^/ildlife Fund (Canada) has provided funds for rejntroduction.

The Canadian Wildl ife Servjce encouraged expansion of the progranr to

Saskatchewan and Mani toba (Russeì ì , ,ì982 
) . The swi ft fox renra i ned

classifjed as extìrpated in Canada untiì September ì983, when several

paìrs of captive-bred aninlals were neleased to the wild in southeastern

Alberta.

As of June 28, 1985 (Carbyn, 1985) this rel ease was consjdered a

qualìfìed success, Three indìviduals are stilì beìng monitored by

radìo telemetry. 0f the three, two formed a breeding paìr whìch have been

observed to have built their own den. The othelis a singìe female.

Aìthough some mortal ity was observed some released foxes are unaccounted

for and may have bred and successfulìy raìsed l itters, More

reintroductions are pìanned for this summer (Carbyn, op. cit. ).



The summer 1984 release in southwestern saskatchewan was deemed less

successful. Less contact has been maintained wìth any of the released

foxes. It is thought that the "harder,' release strategy used in

Saskatchewan (ie. no feeding of live prey during hoìding) coupled with

a drought may have caused problems for the swjft foxes ìn findìng adequate

prey (Canbyn, op. cìt). CPRC (1985) reported that addjtional releases

of male swift foxes were made in rate r9g4 when an initialry r"eleased

paìr faìled to form a breedìng reìationship, It was hoped that one of
the newìy released males would breed with the unattached female to
produce a sprìng .ì985 litter (CpRC op. cit. ). l"lore reintroductions
are p'lanned for Saskatchewan this summer (Carbyn, op, cìt. ).

1 .2 Probl em Statement

A fundamental ecologicaì problem exists when man's act.ivit.ies

have caused the extìrpation or extinction of any other specìes of an.imal

or plant. Such was the case for the swift fox in Canada. txtirpation
ìs, however, sometìmes neversible. The swift fox reintroduct.ions in

Alberta and Saskatche$/an were attempts at such a reversal and at solving

an ecol ogì ca ì pì obIem.

The feasibility of reintroducing the swift fox to southwestern

lfanitoba was the focus of this research, The research probìems to be solved

are outlined below as objectìves.

I.3 Resea rch objectjves

The foììowing reseanch objectìves were pursued to addness the
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two probì ems :

'l ,3.1 Ecological Feasibility

a. To review the ecology of the swift fox where it still
exists in the wild and to determine its habitat

requi rements and rel ati onshì ps,

b. To survey several Manitoba ôreas and to determine

habitat avajlabilìty and quality for a potential

re i n t r"od u c t i on .

c, To identify present and potentiaì land uses in or

near the study areas and to determìne possib'le

inter-relationshìps between swift foxes and land

d. To detenmine the ecologìcal feasibil ity of a

reintnoduction by comparìng Manìtoba research

fìndings to the known ecoìogy of the swift fox elsewhere

1,3,2 Soc ia I Feasibility

a. To survey the attitudes of local residents in the

study areas toward the neintroduction of the fox.

b. To inform the public about the swift fox project,

Rei ntroducti on Process

To select potential release sites.

To deve'lop an appropriate reintroduction process

and release strategy.

To determine the most appropriate techniques

for reìeasìng, monitoring and managing the swift

foxes.

b

c
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d. To deveìop a format for an educatìon program to

support the rei ntnoducti on,



CHAPTER 2,0

LITTRATURE RTVIEl^]

2.1 Introduction

. . . a plea for diversity--for the preservatìon
of natural diversity and for the creatjon of man-
made diversity in the hope that the prevailing
trend toward uniformìty can be anrested and the
wor'ld kept a fìt place for the greatest possibìe
human va r i ety.

(Da smann , 'l968 
)

The swìft fox is the least known of the plaìns carnivores

(Kiìgore, 1969). This fact became evident during the early stages

of research for the lvlanitoba Swift Fox Project. Many people were not

familìan with the species and were not aware it had once inhabjted

parts of the provìnce, Furthermore, the idea of reintroducing the

swift fox to parts of its former range in Canada raises the jmportant

question l,Jhy attenpt jt? Part of the answer centers around the

concept of protecting the stock of endangered species and of natural

di versi ty (Piml ott, .l974 ; Jenki ns , 1976 ) . Another part has to do wi th

benefits to landowners if the swift fox popuìation survjves in the

release area,

The most ìmportant reason for a reintroduction js that the

swift fox is nare even in its present range ìn the United States and

may become endangered there if steps ane not taken to protect habìtat

and to estâblish new popuìatìons. Jenkins (1976) stated more

emphaticaì ìy; "Reduction in ecoìogìcal dìver sìty is detrimental to our
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own Iong and short range interest." He discussed in some detail the

impontance of diversity, surmarjzed as follows:

a. Each bìologìcaì species has undupl icated attrìbutes
which may cause it to pìay a unique role , . , as
an ìngredìent in the food chain or participant ìn
other relationships. The role is often unclear so that
in case we need these attributes we would be prudent to
retain as many of the species as possibìe.

b. Each species ìs a unìque bjochemical factory whìch nray at
some time prove to be a renewable resource of practicaì
signìfìcance in scientific research and pest côntrol .

c, Associations of specìes (plant and anìmaì communìtìes)
are important resounces. As interacting, coexisting
entitjes communities ane examples of heãlthy, local-
ecosystem function. They may serve as experimental
controls, design model s or material reservoì rs and in
thìs regard could ìmprove our manågement of nesources
in contrived ecosystems or heìp us restore ecosystents
we have previously destroyed (ie. a forest contaìnìng
harvestable timber is such a comnrunìty).

d, There is almost certainìy a human psychoìogicaì need
for recreational benefits as found in natural land-
scapes. Dìvensity in natural recreatjon areas ìs
therefore a desirable characteni stìc for human enjoyntent.

These ideas may be thought of as a description of the uses man can make

of diversity. The view of diveì sity as useful ìs supported if we

consider the ro1e that the swift fox might pìay in our environnlent.

For exampìe, as part of the food chain the swift fox is a

useful predator jn controlling agricuìtural pests such as mice and

gophers. As a renewable resource the swift fox could be trapped for

its fur. Seton (1925) reported low prices and suggested that the pelts

were of low commercial value. However Moore and Martin (1980) reported

300 sw'i ft fox peìts taken from Colonado in I978-79 ìndìcatìng that at

least some value is notv attached to thìs fur. 0f course thìs activìty

would onìy be possìbìe jf the swift fox population thrived and
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increased sign'ificantìy in numbers, A third example ìs that, in

relatjon to recreatìonal benefits on natural ìandscapes, most peopìe

enjoy v/i1dìife sightìngs, especìaììy those invoìvìng predators. Addìng

another predator to the fauna of a natural area would increase the

potentiaì for sìghtìngs by visìtors to these places.

However there is another vìew of why dìversity should be

maintained by saving or reintroducing endangered or extir pated species.

Quite apart from the potentiaì usefulness of the swift fox we must a'l so

consider valuing the worth of animal species, besides man, in other

terms. The evolutjonary hjstory of many anìmal specìes on earth js

as long or far 'longer in many cases than that of man. lihether one

has strong spìrìtual convictjons, attributes rights to non-human

animals or simply bel ieves that existence is a value, cìear'ly anima'l s

must continue to occupy their natural place on this earth.

These answers to the question "why reintroduce the swift fox"

are the conceptuaì framework for a swift fox reintroduction. However,

maintaining diversìty js also the basis for government and private

conservation programs. As both federal and provìncial Iegìsìators have

acknowìedged this, there is a legìsìat'ive framework within which a

reìntroduction would occur". Both the federal and provincial governments

have an.interest in endangered species. The Canada l.lildlife Act,

1973 jncludes a sect'ìon whjch refers to endangered wjldl jfe:

9. The mjnister may ìn cooperatjon with one or
more provìnciaì governments having an interest
thereìn, take such measures as he deems necessary
for the protection of any species of non-domestic
animaì in danger of extinction, (21-2?, p, 376),
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The l4anitoba Wildlife Act, 'l980 also includes a section on endangered

s pec ì es :

Preservat ion of endangered specìes.

7. The Minjster may, by regulation, declare any
spec'ies or type of wjldlìfe or any aggregation of
a specìes or type of wildlife to be an endangered
species or an endangered aggregation, as the case
may be, and may, by regulation,

(a ) prohi bì t or ì estri ct the hunti ng, taki ng,
ki lI ìng or possession of the species or
aggregatìon or any member thereof by any
pers0n;

(b) prohìb'it or restrict the entry by any
person into an area of the province
specified ìn the regulation where, ìn
the opinion of the minister, any habitat
of the specjes or aggregation is oli s

l ikeìy to be Iocatedi

(c ) pr"escribe other prohibìtjons or
restrictions or measuìes, to be observed
or ìmplemented, for the preservation of
the habitat of the species or aggregation
and for the survival thereof,

S.M. I980 c. 73, s. 7.

Both pieces of ìegìslation make provision for the acquisition of lands

for wìldlife conservation and for the restrictjon of entry into the

ìands generaì1y or accordìng to the purpose and duratjon of certain land

uses.

l,lhi'l e the conceptuaì and ìegìslatìve frameworks fac iI itate

reintroducing the swift fox from the socio-economic point of view,

environmental factors, the ecology of the swift fox and of the study areas,

must also be considered.
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2,2 Swj ft Fox Ecoìogy

A review of the literature on the ecology of the swift fox

forms the basis on which to assess the quality of the study area

habitats and the interspecìfic relationships.

2,2.1 Taxonomv

Carl ìngton (1980) presented the following discussion of swift

fox taxonomy

"The American Socìety of Mammaìogists'
Conunittee on Vennacular Names for North
Amenican Mammals has reconnended that the
name "kit fox" should be reserved for
Wlpes macrotis, and its subspecies, whereas
tÏe common n-anre "swift fox" should apply
only to Vuìpes veìox, and its subspecìes
(Hall, Anderson-ãñ- Packard, 'l957; Jones,
Carter and Genoways, 'l975). Some of the
common names that have been appìied to the
swift fox, V. velox, are as follows:

the praìrie kit fox (Soper, 1964), the swift
fox ( Kì'lgore, 1969 ) , the northern k it fox
(IUCN Red Data Book, 1969), prajrìe fox
(Rand, I948 ) , and the swift ki t fox
(Thornton and Creel , 1975). The fox that
occurred in Canada was the northern
subspecìes of the st/ift fox, V. velox hebes
(Merrjam, 1902); type locaìity: -Ca-lgarV,
Alberta (U,S. National l,4useum Bul l. #205).

There has been some doubt in the past as to
whether the swift and kit foxes are in fact
separate species, or conspecìfics (Blair et
a1, I968). Rohwer and Kììgore, in a 1973
study, maintain that while some hybridization
occurs between V, velox and V. macrotis in an
area of sympatry in riest Texãs ãnd-easEern
New Mexico, the evidence indicated that since
on 1y occasional interbreeding occurred,
specìfic status for both forms was justified.
Thornton and Creel (1975) compared the two fornrs
on the basis of pelage coìouration, serunr
protejns, hemogìobins, karyo-types, ear size
and positìon, eye, and head shapes, No
diffìcuìty was encountered in differentiating
V. velox from V, macrotjs. They further maìn-
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taìn that there t,ias no evidence to indicate any
gene exchange between the two taxa, and they
suggested that the two taxa might be parapairic,
rather than aììopatric, in their Texas
distribution. Whjle a great deal of further
study was calìed for, tñey recorrnended that both
taxa be afforded specìfic status.

The northenn race or subspecìes, V. v. hebes,
which occupied the Canadiàn portiõn õf The '

specìes'. 19nge, is distinguished as being ìarger
and slightìy greyer than ihe southern raðe,
V. v, velox, "... with the dark patches oneitler side of the snout being dårker, the skull
larger and heavìer, the underljaw longer,
heavìer, and mone bel I ied undei the sðctórial
tooth,. . " (l"lerliam, l90Z).

l,,/hile the
cons idered

southern race, V. v. velox, is not
to be in any dãnger,-fhe northern

, hebes, js consjdered extinct ìn
d endangered in the United States
d Species Act Reguìations, FSF/LE
l7)."

race, V. v
Canadal añ
(Endangere
ENF 4-REG-

2.2,2 Occurrence and Status

Historica'l ly the swift fox jnhabited most of the Gr-eat plains

of North America. Map 2 and l'lap 3 show the forner North Anlerjcan

range of the swift fox, which now has extìnpated status jn Canada.

l4ost researchers agree that the pnesent United States range ìs much

smal ler. They also suggest that numbers dropped ìn the earìy and

middle 1900's (Bai1ey, ì926; Hoffman et aì, ì969i Moore and !1artin,

1980), For North Dakota Baììey (1926) reported that swìft foxes

formerìy covered all of the prairie areas of the state. At the til¡e of

hìs wrìting the species was nestricted to only the western part of the

state, Subsequentìy Pfeifer" and Hibbard (1970) provided a record of

the species jn southwestern North Dakota, the finst ìn 50 years.

There were no recent necords from South Dakota (pfeifer and Hibbard,
'1970). However, Van Bal lenberghe (t975) suggested there was a



Maþ 2. Historjcal range of the swift fox in Canada (pre 1900)
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Map 3 Historical ranges of swift and kit foxes in the United States
(pre l900 ).
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small but expanding population starting r.lith a record from east of

the l'lissouri River". He theolized that the fox's absence for the last
60 years and then new necords indjcated an influx from the Nebraska

Sand Hills.

Pfejfer and Hibbard (1970) maintained that swjft foxes vJere

increasing in the southern part of their range. There is evidence

to support this view. In the five years previous to pfeifer's and

Hibbard's necord the swift fox was reported for Nebraska (Blus, et. al.,
'I 967), for Colorado (Robìnson, 1961; ¡4iller and t4cCoy, 

.l965), 
and

Wyornìng (Long, I965). For Montana, Hoffman, et, al. (1969) r eported the

specìes extinct. A more recent record from l,lontana (Moore and Martin,

ì980) changed the Montana status from exti rpated to threatened. In

Wyoming, numbers may have increased since 1965, Floyd and Stromberg (l9gl )

reported that since November, 1970, 21 swift foxes were trapped in

Laramie County, l,Jyom'ing. These reports document the present United States

distribution of the specìes. There are few data on the abundance of the

animal except that the reports of recent occurrences may indìcate an

'increase in fox numbers. Kììgore (1969) and Fìoyd and Stromberg (l9gj )

contended that popuìation increases may be due to less intense and

djfferent methods of predator control and declìnìng numbers of small

farms and ranches.

Seton (1909, 1925) documented the historical abundance of

swift foxes in Flanitoba. He noted the observatjons of Alexander Henry

who traded aìong the Red River in 1800-08, Henry received 57 swift

fox pelts in the 1804-05 trappìng seasons. The snift fox was formerly

found in the Pembina Hills and west to the Soulis River^ (Seton, 1909),
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Seton (l925) quotes from Dr. E. Coues's 1873 observation that swift foxes

vúere common aìong the Souris at the Boundary Traiì. The Canadjan

Government Fur Ljsts ìncluded the swift fox as ,,Fox, other,' and recorded

about 600 peìts taken chiefly from Alberta from 1919-1922. Seton

(.l925) concluded that the specìes was extinct by this time in

Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Admittedìy, Seton only lvrote about the

records and observations of others not having seen the swift fox himself.

It ìs possible that the observations along the Red and Sourìs Rivers and

jn the Pembina Hills may not have actual ly been in l'1anìtoba. It is also

possibìe that the furs collected by traders may have been fnom elsewhere.

There are no museum specimens of the swift fox collected ìn Manitoba that

would support the historjcal records and absoluteìy place this fox in

Manitoba. However, gìven the existence of the pr"aìrie habitat .in lvlanitoba

and populatìons of the swift fox in North Dakota (Map 3) it is highly

probable that healthy populations of swift foxes djd indeed occur

historicalìy in southwestern Manitoba. It is even possible that occasional ly

swift foxes have extended theìr range north from North Dakota and Montana

'into Manitoba and Saskatchewan and that thjs has not been absoìutely

docurnented ei the r.

2.2,3 Habi tat Requ i rements

Habjtat must provìde specìes' requirements for both sexes,

all a9es, aìI seasons and all activities (KinS, 1938). King further

groups habitat requjrements into two categories:

a. essenti al s -- food, water, coverts ,
j uxtapos it'ion and jnterspersion.
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b. extraeitjes -- occur on every range;
poachi ng/hunti ng, predat'ion, di sease,
parasitism, hazards,

These concepts are very much applicable today (Bajley et. al,, ì974),

The best wjldl ife range has aìI specìes requirements withjn the

specìes' cruising range (ie., juxtaposìtion) and food, water and

cover are ìnterspersed throughout the range so that each unit of

range can produce its share of the total maximum population (ie.,

specì es saturatj on poi nt ) (Kj ng, I938 ). Mi njmum home ranges of sv,/i ft
foxes were reported by Reynoìds (1983) to be 175 ha for males and 85 ha

for females.

Kìlgore (.l969) and l^/r igìey (.l974) both discussed the praìrìe

range that is prefenred by the swift fox, Short-9rass and mixed-

grass pìaìns of a relatively dry, roì1ing náture are ideal habitats,

However due tc agrìcultural acrivities jn most of its present range,

the sr.i ift fox jnhabits cultivated fields and short-grass pastures

(Kilgore, 1969). Ki lgor"e also stâted that unlike red foxes (Vulpes

vulpes) and coyotes (Canis latrans) the swift fox uses underground dens

alì year round. Seton (l925) suggested "the swift fox ìs strictly a

praìrie animal, harbourìng jn bunrows and never venturing far from them,"

Wrigley (1974) described the plant associations of the

Canberry Sandhilis and categorized the mammalian specìes accordìng

to the valious habitats. Tab'l e I is derived from these data and

correlates the plants and mammals thus describing the habitat

formerly occupied by the swift fox in l'lanitoba.
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Table l Prairie pìant and rnamma'l associatjons jn
swi ft fox habitat.

Adapted from: tJrì 9ì ey, .l974

Xerìc Mixed-grass Prai rje Spec i es List
Stipa spartea - spear grass
5, c omãTã-:-Tpea r grass

Boutel oua grac i ì ìs
RoeTêrìa cFilfãla

-bì ue grama gnass
- J Une grass

Andropogon scoparius-l ittle blue stem
Juf ìÞe, rus horTzonîãTis - ground

JUnlper
Astragaì us caryocarpus -buffa I o bean
trrt:nresiã-sÞp. - saæ

Arctostaphyl os uva -urs i -bea r berry

Cl ethr i ononrys gapperi-redbacked vole
Mi c rosoreaFoyi-:-ÞTgÍry shrew
teþul-lowñsen-dii - wh'i te tailed jack--ra5bTf-
Eutamias nrinimus - least chìpmunk
SÞãrmopT jl us ïFTdecenrl i neatus ---T3T re dlrõ uñd-s q u irreT-
Thomonrys talpoìdes - northern pocket
--qoÞh-er
I'li crotus pennsyl vanicus-nleaoow vole
Pffirry-sõu i-ñã nì c uÌãTüFo ee r ¡rìou s e
On1cñonr)ts leucoga¡ïer - northern
- gru ssñõpper rilouse
f,licrotus ochrogaster-prai r.ie vol e
lüs-ÎI sõuT[5-]-Fõülã mou se
npq-@p: - v,estern jurrrpìng

mouse
Perognathus fasciatus - ol ive-backed- pockãf rnou s e

Mesic ltlixed-grass Prairie Spec i es Li st
|l 1 plant species from Xeric

Pnai ri e and:
Sol ida

emone
{rìem o n e en s

. - goì denrod
ndrica - thimbleweed

- pì a

- pra
i ri e

I rl e crocus
rose

Sorex cinereus - masked shrew
Sþermoþl-iTus-îr i decerrr'l ineatus - l3--ìì ne? grounì- sqüì rreT-

ta lpo i des - northern pocket

s nranicuiatus - deen mouse
redbacked vol e
j unrp i ng mouse

crotus vanì cus-meadow vol e

{io^oTus ìr'ie vol e

mouse
3pe rrrro p h iì us

g ni-õuid squ

- wes rn junrpìng

richardsoni i-Ri chardson ' s
rre

)erognathus fasc'iatus - ol ive-bac,red
-þóckeT nrouse
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2.2.4 Food Hab i ts

Seton (1925) mentìoned that swift foxes jn Aìberta preyed

ìargely on mice and that they were adept at catchìng prair"ie

chickens (Tympanuchus cupido). Ki lgore (1969) analysed the contents of

swift fox scats and stomachs and found that manunals, birds, amphibians,

reptiìes, invertebrates and plant material allform part of the swift

fox's diet. Table 2 indìcates the relative proportìons of food items.

Aìthough insects are a frequent food source they do not

constitute the bu'l k of the d'jet, Mammal s, however, do make up a large

proportìon of the bìomass consumed, especially ìn sprìng and autumn

(Kììgore, ì969). Cutter (1958b) and Kìlgore (1969) both found jack

rabbit (Lepus townsendi i ) making up the largest proport.ion of mammal ian

food. These authors suggested that some carrìon is taken as well.

Rodent nemaìns in the scats of swift foxes correlated with their

occurrence measured by a trappìng pì ogram, suggesting that swjft foxes

prey on specìes in propor"tion to their availabi'l ity and are not selective

Birds were the second largest food item (ìn biomass) consumed, The

meadow I ank Starnel I a neglecta) and hoì"ned lark (Eromophila alpestri s)

were most comrTlon. Plant material in scats may be accidental but possjbly

it is used under special circumstances (Kjlgore, 1969).

2.2,5 Dennì ng

Seton (']925) suggested that the swift fox was the most

subterranean of foxes. Cutter (1958a) found 26 dens, Z of whìch were

'in ploughed fjelds. Kiìgore (1969) found 35 dens of which l6 were
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Table 2. Contents of swift fox scats

Adapted from: Kì lgore, ì 969

ITEM
number of
ôccUrì PnaPq

%of
Ôcal]rrPnaêc

Mamma I s
Leous so.
ÞãîSitJuni¿entified)

- Peroqnathus ¡p,- Peromvscus maniculatus
- Fooeñflliniãe n tTîltdl

Bi rds tota I
(Horned I ark, meadowlark)

Reptì les tota l

Invertebrates
- Ort hop te ra
- Col eop te ra

Plant Material
- Grasses
- Seed s

JJ
104

3B
47
39

190

?a

393
33',1

'l 5l
17

6

21

7
o

I

I
l
7

6
0

?a o

7.7

80
67

5

I

30. 9
.A
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located in cultivated fìeìds, ì5 ìn shor"t-grass pastures and the

remainder ìn other" man-made habitats, General ly dens are located in

open, sparseìy vegetated habitats on sloping pìains and well-drained

iocations with a 5-30 cm-hìgh mound of earth extending fronr the

entrances (Cutter , I958a ).

Dens of swift foxes are excavated by the foxes themsel ves

and are not renovated badger (Taxidea Etr!: ) or coyote dens, Dens in

short-grass pastures tended to have more entrances, generaì'ìy wìth a

diameter of 20 cm. The branched tunnels lead to one or more den chambers

from 60 to l00 cnl below the ground surface (Cutter, ì958a; Kì1gore,

r96e).

2.2.6 B reed i nq

Swift foxes have onìy one litter annually, with 4 to 6 young

being most conrnon (Seton , 1925; Cutter, 1958a), Þlating probabìy

takes place in late December or early January, wìth young born in

March or early Aprì.l. However, Kì1gore (1969) also suggested that

exact mating perìods and ìength of gestation are not well known. The

wheìps may stay wìth the famììy group untìì August and breed the foì'l owìng

winter.

2.2.7 Interspecifìc Reìationshìps

As a predator primarììy on smal l marnmals, birds and ìnsects,

the swift fox lìkely plays a role in popuìatìon control , Some of

these prey specìes are crop pests. Aìthough the swift fox preys on

some ground-nestìng birds (Cutter, 1958b; Kiìgore, 1969), jt is
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noteworthy that no evidence of gaìrinaceous (game birds) was found

in scats or stomachs examined, seton (r925) does, however, mention that
the swift fox was skilred ìn taking prairie chickens. Insect renìains

comprised a hìgh percentage in scats anaìysed by Cutter (l95gb) and

Kilgore (1969), therefore, predation on insects by swìft foxes may

cont.ibute to pest contror. Except for one incident ment.ioned by

Seton (1925) and one by Grìnneìl et. al. (ì937) of domestic chicken

thievery, it can be concluded that the swift fox has few habìts ìnjurìous
to human interests. Takìng the predatory activities of the swift fox
in total its posìtive values more than counterbalance its faults
(Grìnneì 1, et. a1. , 1937).

Egoscue (l962) su99s5led that a difference in preferred habitat
and denning areas arrows kit foxes to rive successfuìry with other can.ids

This habitat reìatìonship is similar for kit foxes and swift foxes

because coyotes lìve in both species, range (Schitoskey, 1975). l,lith
the swift fox's pneference for the open pìaìns and its use of the den to

escape predators, it may achieve the same success as kit foxes .in

coexistance with other canids, carbyn (r9g5) reported that coyote and

bobcat (Lynx rufus) predation may have caused mortal ity in the Alberta and

saskatchewan reintroduction projects. He offered no sorution to the

problem but agreed that these other predators are integraì parts of the

pra'ì rìe ecosystem and that uìtimately reintroduced swift foxes would have

to survive, as they did historicaììy and do ersewhere today, in spite of

such predation' continuing annual reintroductions into the same release

areas have been necommended as an attempt to give the new fox popu'ìations

every chance of success (Sharps and !.Jhìtcher", lggl ¡ Reynolds, l9g3).
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Other mortal ìty factors for the sw'ift fox include automobi le and fanm-

implement kilìs, shootjng and trapping (K.i lgore, 1969). In addition,

accidenta l mortal ity from coyote control and rodenticide programs has

been documented (Robinson, l96l ¡ Shìtoskey, 'ì975). Unfortunateìy the

sw'ift fox readiìy takes bait either in traps or poìsoned baìt meant

for coyotes (Cutter, 1958b).

2.3 Land Use/t/jldlife lnteractions

Human uses of land often affect the wel ì beìng of wildlife
specìes. Two fundamental factors ane involved in determinjng the

degree to which such ìmpacts are manifested. The first factor is land-

use change. Aìl or ganisms possess in some measure an ability to adapt

to changing environmental conditions. Human modification of habitat
'leads to disturbed ecoìogical conditions (Leopold, 1966). Speciaììzed

animals with narrow limits of adaptabì lìty have beconre scarce and in

some cases extinct, The swift fox is narrowly adapted to pra.ì rìe

habitat' but ìs appar"ently not adaptabìe to certain human activities
there, such as predator and pest-control measures (Cutter, l95gb;

Schitoskey, ì975), Leopold ('l966) suggested that al l endangered specìes

are non-adaptive in some way or other,

The second factoli n determìnìng land use ìmpacts on wjldjife
specìes is landowner attjtudes to wjldlife, Kellert (1981) stated,

''Any attempt to examine the probìems and promìse of managìng wildlife
on private lands must ther"efore start with landowner attitudes tol,rards

wildlife." Landowner attitudes to wildlife and methods of determinìng

them are more fully discussed in Section 2.S.
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2,4 Habi ta t Evaluation

Gysel and Lyon (,l990) described two categorìes of habitat

evaluation. One is capabiì ity ratìngs which are based on the value of

the envjronment for wìldl ife. The other is impact evaluation which

meâsures the effect of environmental modifications on habitats and

wi ldlìfe, The djscussion of these two categories deals plimarììy wìth

aspects of vegetative cover and availability of forage for ungulates,

Gyseì and Lyon (l980) do not discuss evaluatìng habitat for den-site

and prey-spec i es avaiìabiììty.

The I iterature conta ined many references to the buìld.ing of

model s for habitat evaluation. Seitz and KlìnS (1982) concluded that

models must be constructed for a partìcular habìtat area or land use

development using the folìowìng cr.i ter.ja:

a. habitat model s must contain habitat
attributes that are lìkely to lìmit
popul atì ons.

b, the model must be structur"ed to be
sensjtive to changes in habitat
attributes .

They further concluded that a more complete understandìng of the

constrajnts and Iimitations of building, veri fying and using hab.i tat

evaluation modeìs may arise from ecologicaì knowledge gained from

wel I -desi gned quantìtative studies of specìes-hab itat relationsh ips,

Such relationships were documented in Egoscue (1962), Kilgore (1969)

and l^/ri g ì ey (1974).
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2.5 l^lildlife Atti Re sea rc h

"Survey research is a method of obtainìng feedback

representative of a constìtuency's sentjment on a wildlife issue or

agency pì 09ram," (|,Jitter and Sheriff, 1983). Kellert (1981 ) used

survey research in the form of a mail questìonnaine to soìicit
landowner attitudes to wildlife, He identified two categories of wildlife
values and deso"ibed the attitudes upon whìch the values are based.

Table 3 iliustrates commodìty and non-commodìty vaìues and their ten

sub-categories, Kellert op. cit. also found that negative attitudes toward

wildl ife varied directìy with size of private property and economic

dependence on the land, Sherj ff et. al, (1981 ) used self-administered

questìonnaìres to sunvey the Missouri landowners' perceptions of the

importance of wiIdl ife. The survey indjcated that landowners perceìved

wildljfe to be most important for recreation, but that cnop damage

often resul ted from popul ati ons on theì r I and. Gr"oves et, al . (1973 ) used

a semì-structured jntenview to measure pensonal wjìdl ife values. This

infor mation was used to assess the land use decisions, They found that

the survey allowed decisions on land use to be made with a more conlplete

understanding of blocks of support of and opposìtion to land use change.

The strengths and weaknesses of survey questionnaires of the intenview

and ma'i I types are companed in Filion (1980). Table 4 ouilìnes this

comparison. The Institute for Social and Economjc Research (1993) also

made simi ìar compari sons,

In regard to the feasibììity of reintroducìng swìft foxes,

positive ìandowner ànd local attitudes and support are important,

especìaì1y if the swift fox populatjon shouìd expand and dìsperse onto
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Table 3. Attitudes toward anima'l s

COMMODITY VALUES

ATT I TUDE CHARACTER I STI C

Natural ist ic:

Dominionistic

Uti I i ta ri an:

Prìmary interest and affection for wiIdlìfe
and the outdoors.

Prìmary interest 'i n the mastery and control
of animals typically in sporting sìtuations
Primary concern for the practical and
material value of an'imals or the animal's
hab itat.

NON- CO¡,II"IOD I TY VAL UES

ATTI TUDE CHARACTERISTIC

tcologistic

Humanistic:

l"loralistic:

Scientistic:

Aestheti c:

Negatìvìstic

Neutral istic

Prìmary concern for the env'i nonment as a
system, for i nterrel ati onsh ips between
wi I dl i fe specì es and natural habì tats.
Primary interest and strong affection for
i nd ivi dual animaìs, princìpaììy pets,
Prìmany concern for the right and wrong
treatment of anìmaìs, with strong opposì-
tjon to exploìtation or cruelty towards
anìmals,

Pr'imary interest in the physìcal
ettributes and biologicaì functioning of
an imal s.

Primary intenest in the artistic and
symbolic characteri stjcs of aninals.
Pnimary orientatjon an active avoidance
cf animals due to dislike or fear,
Primary orientatìon a passive avojdance
¡f animals due to indifference and lack
rf i nterest.

Adapted from: Kel lert, ì98ì
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Table 4. Selected strengths and weaknesses of interview and
mail questjonnaire nrethods.

5'IUD Y

c0rlc tRñ

r{t Tr'r0D

IIiTERVIEV 8A lt quÍ5T t0NNA rRL

3ult.bl. for rcsr typ.s
of huñån pop!l¡t ioñe

'bc5t ruited for llt!rât.
lndlyld!ålt åñd p.rioñs or
9roupe thàr cåñ b. àddres!e,

- difflc!lry ànd co5r o¡
coñ!¡ct iñ9 g.e¿tlr ìn-
crcòr.r rith s i¿c ð¡C
d itpc.s ion of sanFle

- pote¡t iâlly high co¡rrôl
ovê¡ h+ìo re5poñds ènd
pos3 ib le côñs!ìrår lo¡ or
àny 5ubsr itut ion

coñdùc ted d! r lnç
nìãt over¡eÞ.esent

' lår9. dlepereèd sànples cèñ
b. u3€d .ås iìy tô incre¡5e

' rêåchês peopìe *ho àre pro-
rected f roñ 3olicitors å.d
¡ñvcst¡g¡tor5 ¡¡d rho5e
!eñporèr i ìy àwãy fror¡ hotrE

_ rcou i ¡es àdd.e5ses ol ind ì -
v idsåls or househo ld5

'tuy bê diflicult to v€r fy
lhðt re!Þoñde¡ t is åddret5e.

su it.d lor vårious ques-
t ion types iñ.1udln9
leñ!thy, corip ìe ¡ ¡nd oÞc.'

f iìt.r q!.stio¡5 ¿.d aùcs-
t ioñ seqù€nce è.c mrc

s! ired fo. vårloùs ryÞc5
ol d¿ t. ¡nclud¡¡a crÞle¡
no¡fècr!¿l lñiorru I io¡

' rcst èffêct ive for shorr,
sinÞlc ðnd s!.ucr!red
o!e3t ioõ5 oñ fáctuåì dår¡
oÞc¡-ended àôd coñpìex

st rìcted to åvoid ove.lå¡iñì

9.ñe.èììy h i9h r€spoñ sr
rà (e ,ith c¿ I lb¡c(s
9e¡eràlly high ì(e.

Èr' be eensltive ro 50.-
iålìy des i..ble or
th.eðreôio9 quest iône
seô3 it ive lo iñtervie*er
€ffects (tÒhc of vo ..,
låñ9!â9e, sêx, ¿ppe¿, -
àñce, soc iål c!¿sr, crc.)
potÊñ t iå I fo. prob ñ9
¿¡d observ iñ9 .espôñ¿enrs
iñ rpec il ic !et ¡ i^93
h i9h pote.t i¡ì lor
v¡rìàbility ¡tunr inrLr-

_ v¡riåblê .esÞonsc rðtes,
Ceñê.â ì ly highesr for horc-
qcneous or spec¡¿ìi:ed
pop!ì¿tions, Resoonse .ð(e
depe¡dent o¡ surv.y pro-

' sone iieh ñonrespoñse fo¡
bor iñ9 or coñÞlex q!esrion!

'9rcðte¡ potentiðl fo.
non.€sÞoñse bl¿s

' se¡sitive !o que5tionô¡ire

'uñ fornity in Frding,
i¡rtr!ct Ìôns ànd quesr iôn5

str in9è.t personñel ñecds
(sr i I led iñrervieNe¡s,
intc rv i.ke r trð inìñ9 ¿ñd

coñple¡ or9ê¡ i¡ó I ion ror
3.ìect iñ9, rrâ inìn9 å.d
3!p.rvl3 iñg in r! rv iewe r s
costt increåsc r.p dly ¿s
e i¿e ¡nd dispcrsioô of

coõpì€r io¡ !ime is v¿ri-
åbì€ åñd d.Þends o¡ 5ðnole
si:e ð^d Òuñbcr ol ficld

pe.soñn€l wi!h sohe
c ìerlc.l suppo rt
ins.ôs it¡ve to iñc.e¡s Ì¡q
geoqrðph ic¡ I d i5Þc.5 ioh,
Pot¿ñt iòl ly leðst .x-

reoù irês àt l.åsr r¡-8
w.ek3 frod f i15r h¡iliñ9

Adapted from: Filion, 1980
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prjvate lands. For example, landowners and local residents mìght be

requìr"ed to forego huntìng and trapping of coyotes and foxes so that

accidental mortal ity of swift foxes can be held to a minimum for some

yea rs ,

2,6 Re introducti on Technìques

A swjft fox neintroduction is a three-phased project (Hillman

and Sharps, 1978; Carlington, 1980; Reynolds, 1983). Phase I is the

feasibiìity study. Phase II involves the hoìdìng of breeding pa'i ns at

release sites to acclimate them to their new habitat, Phase III is the

actual release and includes ongoìng monitorìng and management of the new

populatjon of swift foxes. More detaj led components of a reintroduction

were reported by Hìl1man and Sharps (.ì978), Sharps and Uresk (1980),

Sharps and Whitcher (ì98'l) and Russell (.l982). These ane as follows:

a. feasibiIity study

b. holding of breeding pairs ìn pens for approxìmateìy
I months at release sites including feedìng live
nati ve prey species.

c. veterìnany care, marking and radìo-col1arìng
followed by sìow release which involves some
continued feeding at the open release pen,

d, monitoning of movements, collection of scats,
carcass pick up and autopsy and coljectÍon of other
observed data on new popuìatìon.

e. management of the habitat and of human activity
in the release area,

f. further rei ntroduc t i ons .

Sharps and t,Jhitcher (1981 ) and Reynolds (.l983) provìded substantial

detail on faci'l ities and equìpment used for holding and monitoring
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the released foxes (Appendices D and E). Follman and Buitt (.l978)

described the use of a durabìe, lìght and adjustable radio-col lar for

gray and red foxes which may be adaptable for use on swift foxes

(Appendix F).

2.7 Management Techni ques

Management technìques for the released swift fox population

include management of its habjtat and of the human activitìes likely to

affee.t the new popuìation. Tester and Marshal I (1962) reported on the

wildlife management aspects of four treatments of prairie habjtat in

Minnesota. They studied the effects of sprìng and fall burning,

grazing and mowìng. In generaì changes in litter resuìting from the

treatments showed the foìlowing relatìonshìps (Tester and l'larshal l,
1962):

a incneasing ì i tter
of the meadow vol e

-- lncteasl
l'1i c rotu s

ng pop u lati ons
pennsyì van icus )

b. ìncreasing ìitter -- decreasing opuì ati ons
of deer mouse (Peromyscus manicu atus

c. masked shrew (Sorex cinereus ) populations
i ndependent of vegetãfTtãTFaracteris ti cs

d. grasshoppers (0rthoptera) most abundant in
ì ight to moderate I i tter

e. beetles (Coleoptera) associated with sparse
I i tter.

These specìes changes as a resu'l t of prai rie management techniques

have signifìcant ìrnplications for swift fox because alì species

discussed are among its preferred prey. If optimum habitat is to be

maintained for prairìe wildlife, Tester and Marshall op. cit.

recommended a four-year rotation of spring burn, no treatment, graze and
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no treatment on areas of the range.

Management of human activities on the swift fox range was

discussed by Sharps and l'Jhitcher (l9Bl)and Sharps and Uresk (1980).

They contended that cooperation from landowners and jocals or

neguìation of certajn actìvities $/o.uld be required to allow the s$/ift

fox popuìatìon to get a start. Predator poisoning, furbearer or

predator trapping and huntìng would have to be curtailed or tightly

controlled in a reintroduction area so that accidental swift fox mortal ity
could be held to a minimum,

0ne wildlife management technìque that is often overlooked 'Ís

wi ldlife education. Smith and Berryman (1962) summarized the information

activities of wildjife extensjon specialists into five categories.

a. fa ctua l
b, recreati onal , aesthetic, economic
c. eco l ogi ca ì
d. land and water use
e, public ìnvolvement in issues

In other words the public shouìd be informed about wi'l dlife management

through prograrnmìng that jncludes these various types of information.

Pubìic support for wildlife management can be brought
a combination of bringìng the ideas and

ons of the wìldlife manager down to the level
ubl jc's grasp and bringing the sentiments of
ic up to the pìane of wildlife management's
'íties.

(Schoenfe ld, I957 )

The literature of conservation or wildlife education is vast but a

common thread has emerged in the program dinections being taken today.

The concept of intendependence of al l resources wìth panticuìar enrphasis

on peopìe's pìace in the environment is the most basic education progranl

concept. A second thnead common to many conservation education approaches

is that of emphasis on programming for chiìdren (Su/ift, l916).

about by
aspi ra tì
of the p

the pubì
possibil
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CHAPTER 3.0

STUDY AREAS AND MITHODS

3. I Study Area s

0riginaììy four areas were identified as havìng potentiaì

swift fox habitat. They were: Shilo 14iìitary Reserve; ElIìce-

Archie Communìty Pasture¡ South Bìock, Spruce |ioods Provìnciaì Park,

and a pnìvate property near 0ak Lake. 0n the basis of informatjon

about swift fox habitat requìrements obtained from the literature

revìew and the Alberta trìp, and based on air and ground

reconnaisance, Shilo Milìtary Reserve (Shìlo) and Ell ice-Archie

Communìty Pasture (E.A.C,P,)were chosen as the study areas (l"lap 4).

Canadi an l^li l dl i fe Serv ice and Man itoba l^lil dl i fe Branch bì ol ogì sts

concurred with this decision, The primary reason for rejectìng the

other two aneas !¡as that they were too small. Also there was not the

vìsual expanse preferred by swift foxes. The South Block of Spruce

Woods Provincial Park was fnequently punctuated with groups

of spruce trees and aspen stands.

3.ì.1 Shilo Military Reserve (Shilo) Study Area (Figure 2) (Map 5)

a. Topography (l:50,000 Map, 62Gl ì Gìenboro)

The Shilo study area is rol ìing gnassland ternain with wideìy

spaced and general1y smaìì aspen stands. The majn grassland portion of
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the Military Reserve is bounded on the east by aspen-oak woods and the

Baldhead Hìììs' on the south by the Assiniboine River, on the west by

agrìcuìtural land and on the north by quite hìììy terrain interspersed

wi th aspen-oak stands.

b tation

l,Jrigìey (1974) described both xeric and mesic nixed_gr ass prairie
in the area' Grassland specìes found to be doninant on the study area

were speargrass (stipa comata), bìue grama grass (Bouteìoua gracilìs),
June grass (Koeì eri a cristata). Various henbs and shrubs were also

found, such as: sage (Artemisia frigida), prairie crocus Anenlone

patens), prair ie rose (Rosa spp. ) and ground juniper (Juniper^us

hor jzontal'i s). 0n the periphery of the praìrìe areas mixed forests
of aspen (Populus tremuloides), oak (Quercus macrocarpa), eìm (Ulmus

americana), bir"ch (Betula papyrifera) and mapìe (Acen negundo) occunred,

especìalìy aìong the Assiniboine River. Spruce (pjcea glauca), aspen

associations were found dotted throughout the pr airìe areas. Jack pìne

(Pinus banksiana) stands were common in the area.

c. SoiI Characteristics

The sojl of the Shiìo study area js very sandy but has a sha.l low

surface layer of partly deconrposed organìc matter, The subsurface as

could be seen in gopher hoìes and badger dens showed no sìgn of course

gravel in any abundance,
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d, Ac ces s

Public access to the milìtary range is restricted at all times.

A range patrol regularly cruises the milìtary range to enforce the

restrictions. Access for researchers can be authorized and is coordinated

by the Range Control Offìcer in Shilo. At times mil itary actìvìty

may restrict daìly access to the study area. Certaìn parts of the range

may be reached anytime of day. For the most part the above-mentioned

restrjctìon still accornrnodates ear'ly morning or evenìng trips to the

area.

Adequate road access from the south to study sites on the area is

available via the Stockton Ferry in the open-water season and across the

river ice after freeze-up, Access fro¡n the west through Shilo base vja

the PTH is al so good.

e, Land Uses

The major land use on the Shìlo study area is mìììtary actìvity.

This ìncludes tank manoeuvers, artilìery practìce and related vehicular

tra ff ic.

The two rural munìcìpaIìties, North Cypress and South Cypress,

surround the Shilo study area. The land uses jn these adjacent areas

are primarì1y agricuìtura1. Grain, mixed farnl and l ivestock operations

ane p nedom in a n t.

f. Study Sites

Two study sites were chosen on the Shilo study area as beìng

representative of the general character described above, Area 7 north of
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the Stockton Fer.ry, iust inside the Miì.itary Reserve boundary, was

Shi lo Study Site l. The Djel ìnghofen no vehicle area (An International

Bioìogìcaì Program Site) was Shilo Study Site 2.

3,I .2 El I ice-Archie Conrnunitv Pasture (E,A.C,P. ) Study Area (Figure 3) (¡4ap 6)

a. Topography (l :50,000 Map, 62K/6 Birtje)

The E,A.C.P. study area is a gently rolling praìrie plateau, bare

of trees or shrubs oven most of .its area, There are perìpheral aspen

cìumps and in places the edges of the pasture ane 'l ined w.ìth aspen

woods. The main grassland portìon of the community pasture is bounded

on the east by the Assìniboìne River, on the south by rol lìng cultivated

fields and aspen parkland, on the west by the. Saskatchewan-Manitoba border

and agrìcuìtural Iand with pothoìe lakes, and on the nor"th by the Qu,Appel le

Ri ver.

b. v tation

The domjnant pìant species ìncluded bìue grama grass Boute loua

gracjl is), speargrass (St'ipa comata), and sage (Artenlisia frigida) which

were also common on the Shilo study area. Two major djfferences between

the vegetation at Shì lo and at E,A,C,P. were that at E.A.C.p. the overall

height of plants and the density of plant cover was less. Forest

communities includìng whìte spruce, aspen, birch, oak and mapìe trees were

found on the periphery of the prair"ìe area especiaìly aìong the Qu'Appelìe

and Assiniboine Rivers and creek valleys.
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c. Soi I Chanacteristics

The soiI of the E.A.C,p. study area is sandy with a poor'ly

deveìoped organìc layer. There is subsurface gravel as ev.idenced by

the dìggings at gopher and badger hoìes. There are goìf baìl and baseball-

sized stones 1yìng on the surface throughout the pasture,

d, Access

e. Land Uses

Public access to the E.A.C.p, study area is restnicted by barbed

wìre fencing and the "No Trespassìng', signs. A cooperative surveìllance

program between the R.C.ir4.P., the pasture manager and the local pubìic

to reduce unauthorized entry to the pasture ìs ìn operation. However

in practice the many unlocked pasture gates aìong Hìghway 4l allow

relatìveìy easy access to the comnrunity pasture. A I icence to do research

on the pasture must be obtained fronr the Regìna prairìe Farnr Rehabilitation

Administration (P.F.R.A, ) office, It is signed by the pasture manager and

the researcher and is filed with the Regìna offìce. Adequate road access

to study sites on the area is available from Highway 4l between McAuìey

and St. Lazare. A system of pasture roads prov.ides good access to most

parts of the study area.

The majon land use on the E.A.C.P. is cattle grazìng. The herds

are transferred from pasture to pasture throughout the summer and earìy

falI seasons. Therefore no cattle are overwintered on E.A.C.p. An oil
exploration nig operated near Study Sìte ì dur ìng the summer of l9g3 with

an associated increase jn use of vehicles on that part of the pasture.
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There is potential for potash expìoration by the Inter^nat.ional Minerals

and Chemicals Conporation in the future (Jurick, l9g2).

The two ruraì municipalities, Ellice and Archie, surround the

E.A.c'P. study area. Agrìculturaì uses mos y of the mixed grain/r.ivestock

type are predominant in these adjacent areas.

f. Study Si tes

Two study sites were chosen on the E,A.C,p. study area as beìng

representative of the generaì character of the cornmunity pasture,

described above. t'A.c.p. Study Site r was a pasture on the west síde

of Highway 4ì just north of the creek at the cornmunì ty pasture manager,s

headquarters. E.A.c.P, study Sìte 2 was a hay field to the east and north

of the community pasture headquarters. Site I was characteristìc of most

of the grassìand parts of E.A,c,p. Site 2 however was in an annua|ry

cropped hay field' The dominant p]ant species incruded clover, arfarfa
and a hay grass specìes.

3.2 l'le t hod s

The research methods for thjs study fall into four categorjes:

literature search, discussions and correspondence, field work and the

atti tude s u rvey,

3.2.1 L itera ture Search

A literature search was made of three r,lìnnipeg ìibraries: science

Lìbrary, unìversity of lvlanitoba; Manì toba Museum of Man and Natune Library;
Itlanitoba Department of Natural Resources Library. A computer search of
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Bìoìogical Abstracts was made by the University of Manitoba Science

L i bra r"y,

3.2,2 Discuss'ions and Corres pondence

Personal interviews and/or correspondence were carried out with

bìoìogìsts from Canadian l,Jildl ife Service and the Manitoba and

Saskatchewan wìldl ife branches, Researchers from Unjversity of Calgary

and from the U,S. Fjsh and W'i ldlife Service and plains state universities

were contacted, Telephone contact was maintained with the Alberta

bioìogists jnvolved in the swift fox reintroduction there.

3.2.3 Field l.lork

Field work was carried out in three categories: Alberta trip,
habitat survey, and prey base survey.

a. Alberta Tr j p

From June 28 to June 30, 1983 I travelled in Alberta to the Lost

River Ranch release site, the Calgary Zoo breeding facìlity and the

liì ldl jfe Range of l.lestern Canada breeding faci lity,

b, Hab ita t Survev

A general habitat survey was made from air and land of each study

area in Manitoba, Information on each area about topography, dominant

vegetatìon, soìl characteristics, access and surroundìng land uses was

colìected, Two study sites wene chosen for each study anea to be
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representative of the range of potential snift fox habitats available

c. Prey Ba se Survey

The two-hectare quadrat and 100-metre line transect methods of

smalI mammal trappìng were combined for this survey, Quadrat sampling

was chosen to give presence/absence data for potential small mammal

prey species. One two-hectare quadrat was located in the most typicaì

of potentiaì swift fox habitats available on each study area, The l.ine

transects were located in selected edge habitats to further establish

what specìes were present on the study areas, Quadrat and line-transect
data from the two study areas would also allow companìson of relatjve
abundance of prey between the two aneas. Table S summarìzes the trappìn9

program format and schedule, 0bservations of other manunaìs, birds and

'ìarge ìnsects were made during each day of fìeìd work on each study sìte.

12 
^

Att j tude S u rvey

0n the basis of the I iterature search and the work of F.i lion (1980)

and I.S.E.R. (1983/84) I chose the maìl questionnaìre for the attìtude survey

The specifìc objectìves of the survey were:

a. To determjne whether the attjtude of study area
residents and landowners is positìve or negative
toward swi ft fox reintroduction.

b, To deter mi ne whi ch segments of the popu latì on
ìn the study areas have negative attiiudes toward
swift fox reintroduction añd what the characteri st.ics
of the negative attitudes are.

c. To educate the pubììc about the pr"oject.

Fifty questìonnaìre recìpients were randomìy chosen from the voters'
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Table 5. Trapping prograrr prey base survey

DAT E STUDY AREA METHOD TRAPN IGHTS

July ì2-ì5, .l983

July 26-29, l9B3

Aug. ìì-ì4, 1983

Aug
1

. 3 ì-Sept. 2,
983

Sept.2-5, ì983
Sept. 2-5, ì 983

Shilo Site l
(Area 7)
EACP Site l

ShiIo Site l
(Area
Shilo
(IBP)

7)
Site 2

EAC

EAC

P Site I
P Site 2

Quadrat

Quadrat

Line transects

Li ne transects

Line transects
Line tran sec ts

64x3=]92
64 x 3 = 192

30x3=90

53x2=106

20
JO

x2=
x2=

40
7Ê
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lists of each of the four Rural Municìpaljties. The Shiìo study area

is in the Ruraì Municipa'l itjes of North and South Cypress, while the

Ellice-Archie Community Pasture study area is in the Rural Municìpalities

of Ellice and Ar"chje (Map 7). The mailing to each of the 200 people

chosen jncluded a questionnaire, a swift fox infonmation sheet and a

covering letten, one reminder 'letter was sent to recipients from whom no

response had yet been recejved. The cove|ing letter, informatjon sheet,

questionnaire and reminder letter are inc'l uded ìn Appendìx A.

The returned questìonnai res were coded and the data were entered

into a computer file. The data were analysed by the SAS program for

frequency and cross-tabulation results.
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CHAPTER 4.0

RESULTS AND DISCUSSiON

The nesearch objectìves and the methods developed to achìeve them,

were divided into two categonies: those that addressed the problenr of

detenmìnìng the feasibility of reìntroduction of the st.lift fox and those

that addressed developing a svvift fox reintroduction process. To

detenmine the feasibility of reìntroduction the results of the 'l 'ì terature

search, discussions and correspondence were compared to the results of the

fjeld work. The neintroductìon process was developed prìmarìly from the

'I iterature which included information on swift fox rejntroduction projects

in South Dakota and Alberta.

4,.ì Feasi bì l ì ty

The habitat requirements and interspecific relationshìps of the

swift fox were documented in Chapter 2.0. These results of the literature

search were mostìy fr"om ecological studies of the swift fox jn 0klahona

and northern Texas. However researchers in South Dakota and Alberta

studying reintroduction of sr.iift foxes further deveìoped habitat

requìrements and relatjonships for these areas which are sjnlilar to south-

vrestenn Manitoba (Car] ington, ì9801 Sharps and Uresk, 1980 and Reynolds,

I983), Their findìngs about the potential swift fox habitat in other

similar areas compare cìosely with the results of my fieìd wor"k in

southwestern Mani toba .
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4.Lì Field Work

a. Al berta Tri p

A trip was made startìng June 28, 1983 to the Alberta release

site at Lost River Ranch (L,R.R.)near Manyberr'Íes and to the swift fox

captive breeding facìlities at Calgary Zoo and the l.lildlife Range of

tlestern canada (l^/.R.1^1,c. ). I was accompanied by Hal Reynolds of the

Canadian l^/ildlife Service and'Joanne Reynolds of the University of Calgary'

Facuì ty of Environmental Desìgn.

At L.R.R. the Alberta Swift Fox Reintroduction Proiect was in the

hoìding phase which involved 6 pens each containing a breedìng pair of

foxes. A tour of the ranch to each of these pens enabìed me to obsenve

the siting, construction method and mater"ials used for the holding pens

as illustrated in Appendices D and E' Also a few foxes came above ground

durìng feeding. 0therwise the foxes remained in the underground dens much

as the I iterature had suggested. The foxes r'rould become active at dusk

and become inactìve at dav,/n as observed by their keeper' The fox food

consisted of road killed mule deer, domestìc chicks fronr a local hatchery

and cornmercial dog food Pellets. Water l'ias also made available jn the

pens, The ìandscape on the Lost River Ranch was rollìng short mìxed-grass

prairie punctuated by the deep canyons of the Lost and Milk Rivers

(Figure q). It was simì lar in appearance to what I had aìready seen at

the Shilo Military Reserve and the Ellice-Archie community Pasture except

for two features. Habitat areas in Manitoba are far smaller than in

Alberta and more trees ane in evidence in the Manitoba study areas'

At Caìgar"y Zoo I viewed the captive breeding facìlìty and met



Figure 4. The Alberta release site habitat and holding pen.
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the zoo director. These facil ities used artificial dens similar to those

at Lost River Ranch but the pens were much ìarger, Feeding at calgary zoo

I'ias essentjal ìy the same as that at Lost River Ranch,

At l,l,R.|,J.C, near Cochrane, Alberta northwest of Caìgary I nret

with Miles smeeton who guìded us around hìs captìve breedìng facilities
and discussed the upcomìng reintroductions in the three prairie provinces.

I was able to see much more of the foxes at W.R,I./.C. as they were somewhat

tamer there.

b. Habi tat Survey

The results of the habjtat survey fon each study area ane

reported in Section 3.'l, Study Areas. The habitat survey resulted in

my beìng able to descrjbe the study aneas and choose study sites jn each.

These results along with those of the prey base survey ane compared to

habitat requirements and site selection crite|ia below,

In general swjft fox habitat requirements are met by both the

Shilo and EACP study areas, The short mixed-grass pìaìns of a relatively

dry roììing nature reported by Kilgor"e (.l969) as jdeal hab.itats are evident

especiaì ly ìn the Shi'l o area. Simjlar conditions exist jn the EACp area,

except that heavy cattle grazìng occurs. !.jrìgìey (1974) reported that

xeric and mesìc mìxed-grass praìrie support various and abundant small

mammal specìes (Table l). The EACP area had several other pìant specìes

that were planted to enhance grazìng. The terrain and soil of the study

areas also compared favourably with the denning-sìte requ.irements of the

swi ft fox.
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c. Prev Ba se Survey

ïhe results of the prey base survey document the presence and

relative abundance of swjft fox prey spec'ies on the study sìtes.

Table 6a shows the numbers of anjmals trapped accordjng to the trapp.ing

method used. In Table 6b the total number of each species trapped ìs

shown, Table 6 also allows a comparison of abundance of prey specìes

between the Shjlo and EACP study areas and study sites. Table 7 contajns

the results of visual observations of other species. The table includes

animaì sign observations as an indication of presence of the particular

species in the area. As a check on the prey base survey results for

the Shjlo study area, some trapping results wene obta.ined for similar

habitats in other years. Appendix C includes trappìng resuìts from

Dr. R. l,lrig'ìey of the Manitoba Museum of Man and Natune. Dr. !,lrìgìey's

ìesults confirm the abundance and varjety of small mammals in the Shilo

area. Deer mice (Peromyscus manículatus), meadow voìes Mi c rotu s

pennsyl vani cus ), red-backed voles (Clethrionomys gapperi ), and pocket

gophers (Thomomys talpoides) are commonìy caught ìn the area. Unfortunately

no similan compar"atìve trapping results are avaìlable for the EACP study

area.

Kììgore (1969) suggests that swift foxes prey on specìes in

proportjon to their availabjl ity and are not selective. This beìng the

case, a comparìson of Table 2 to Tables 6 and 7 indicates that the trapped

and observed specjes would form an adequate prey base for reìntroduced

swift foxes. For exampìe Kiìgore (1969) reports (Table 2) that small

mammaì species such as pocket mice (Perognathus spp.), deer mice and

unidentified rodents occurred in 28% of swift fox scat samples, Also,
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Tabl e 6a

6b
îî;3rl;.31.:!.,ff1îl å3;fi.ï'ilslpi;¿'H.lH33i:, .,d
Combjned totajs of small manrmaì trãppin9nråinoasused in the prey base survey.

Pl'i - P..l mouse - peromyscus rnaniculatus
pv_ - pratr'te vole :-MTcroEus õ-ñ¡ooa sTer
CHIP - Least chipmunk - Eutamìã-

mtnìmus

l3 L - l3-l ined qround
squi rreì - Ci tðl I us
tridec eml j nãatui-

RBVì-Rêi-baCk-ed vol e -Mv-;-fièaclow vol e - Mi crotus
pennsyl vani c US

US

STUDY AREA

METHOD

SHI LO EACP

SITT 1 SITE 2 SITT ] SITE 2

Quadrat DM

PV
t,)

J
l

2

Dl"Î: l

Sub-total 6 0 0

Line Transects DM o

DQ\i, .>

13 L: I

7

I
1

l

nM. (
RBV: 3
CHIP: ]

uM

l'1V

¡0

SuÞ-totai lt l0 9 ll
Tota I 17 t0 l0 ll

STUDY AREA

SPECI ES

sHI L0l EAC P

SITI I S]TI 2 SITE ] SITE 2

Deer mouse
Red-bac ked vo le
I3 I ined ground seuirrel
Pra irie vo le
l4asked shnew
Ch ì pmun k
Meadow vole

ll
3

2
,ì

0
0
0

7

I
l
0
l
0
0

6
3

0
0
0
l
0

l0
0
0
0
0
0
I

Tota I s 17 l0 l0 ll
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Table 7, Results of the prey base survey from field observations.

Legend

X - present

A - abundant

C - conmon

I - number of sightìngs
or locations

Scientific names

Bi rds
l-Þfffg¡:g'l onqi cauda
2, Starne ll a neqlecta
3. Eremoph i l a alpestris
4. Zena i du ra macroura
5. Calcarius ornatus
6. TliìFã¡-ñluî¡-õïãlianel I us
t . Lnara0rr us voc ì 1erous
8. Co I aDtes sD.
9. fa lco sparverlus

Mamma l s
lõ. -@Sp¡_11_!.: ri chardsoni i

SPECIES OR SIGN
SHILO EACP

ç,lTF l STTF 2 S'I TF 'I q'ITF 2

Mamma I s
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ground-nesting birds such as horned (Eremophjla aìpestr"ìs) and meadow

(Zena i dura mac rou ra larks occurred in 38% of scat sampìes. The prey

base survey showed that both of these groups of anìmals are relative.ìy

abundant on both study areas.

Winter survjval of the swift fox has been questioned by those

involved ìn studying their reintroduction to the Canadian praìrìes. It
has been suggested that in particuìar l'1anitoba winters may prove too harsh

for a successful swift fox reintroduction. The critical factor for winter

survival would be prey avaìlabil ity. No research on winter prey base

was conducted in this study and the I iterature does not address the question

in any dinect way, However, there was jndirect evjdence to suggest that

the swjft fox r4ould survive in Manitoba as it is expected to el sewhene

on the Canad'jan prairies, A major consideratjon in this regard ìs that the

anjma'l was native to l4anitoba as documented earl ier in this report.

The swift fox was repor"tedly extirpated by accìdental poìsonìng

and trapping by pioneer farmers not by natural envjronmental or habitat

factors, Given the availabilìty of suitable habitat and pr"ey indicated

by this study one could assume that the swìft fox would survjve in Manitoba

as well now as jn the past, Turning to prey avajlability specifìcally

there was discussion in the I iterature of seasonal differences in the diet

regime of swift foxes. Kiìgore (1969) reported that the spring and fall
diet included mone mammalian prey than at other times of the year. Birds

and jnsects may make up the most ìmportant food items in summer. l^lhat

these points suggest is that the sliift fox may be a very opportun.i stic

hunter as an adaptat.ion to seasonal enengy requirements as well as to

seasonal prey avaìlability, Not only do most small mammals increase
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actìvity in fall and spring but they are also of greater nutrient value

and biomass than bird and insect prey. It is possible that the swift fox

can, because of more easìly caught and higher energy food items, build up

energy reserves jn the fall and recover quickìy frorn lower w.inter food

intake in spring, Therefore the annual diet regime for swjft foxes .in

Mani toba coul d be as fol lows:

Summen -- ìess biomass required
-- smal ì birds, some mam,mals and insects

Fal l and Sprìng -- high biomass
-- small mammals ìncluding mice and ground

squirrels (before and ãfter hiber"ñation),
sharp taiìed grouse, hare or rabbit.

l,,linter -- less biomass required
-- sma'l I mammals and insects active under snow,

occasional hare, rabbit or sharp taìled grouse.

This suggestion is based on the premise that in our Man.itoba winter the

swìft fox would become very much less active and nemain in its den for
long perìods of time durìng severe weather thus saving energy and requiring

less food. The use of a den all year 'long ìs reported frequently in the

'I iterature (Seton, .l925; Cutter, 1958a: Kilgore, ì969). The swift fox

would be expected to survive jn winter thr"ough a combination of its
flexible uti I ization of the prey base and its denning behavioural

adaptation.

Smeeton (1984) lends credence to the view that swift foxes would

survive Canadian prairìe winters ìn his passages about escaped swift foxes

from his Albenta captive br"eedìng popuìatìon:

"He was in good shape having survived six months and
the first half of a severe winten on his own."
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"She had been away for two and half years, for twoÞreedlngseasons,..,,

"There is no reason why he should not have survived
the winter as we have sìnce had a fox leave us .in

the late faìl and then return in the sprìng."

4,1 .2 Rel ease Area /Sì te Sei ect ion Cri tenia

The release area/sites should be selected using the foììowìng

cri telia (Car'l ington, ì980):

a, A release area should be within the recognized former nange of

the swift fox and be within the mixed-grass prairìe region of the

Gra ss I and Biome.

b, 0nly those areas still maintaining native mixed-grass praìrìe

conrnunities in the least-disturbed state should be considered,

c. A release area should meet the following primary bioìogìca1 needs

j ) Food availabi lity (especìal ìy criticaì in winter)

ii) Dennìng habitat includìng welì drained, easily
excavated sìopes wìth good vìsibì lity of surrôunding
a rea

ii i) Water source (within approxìmately 2 km)

'iv) Sufficient size to minimize chances of expandìng
popuìatìon moving immedìateìy out of the
protected a rea

d. Security must be provided for an adequate length of time from:

i ) poisoning/predator control

ii ) unrestricted huntìng and trappìng

iii) road k'i lls on country roads/highways

iv) harassment by necreational vehìcles

v) disturbance by other" human activities
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Management access for care (feedjng and watering) and monitoring

the swift foxes during the holding and release phases must be

poss ì bì e.

4..l ,3 Si te-sel ecti on Cri teri a Appl i ed

Tabìe 8 shows the release-area/site-selection criteria applied

to the Shì lo and Ellice-Archje Community Pasture study areas,

The EACP study area appears to be outside the formen nange of

the swift fox. Although no accurate wri tten or mapped information is

available to confirm this one way or another, the existence of doubt as

to the historic range boundar y is sufficient to warrant favourìng Shiìo

as the release area. It js known to be withjn the historic range (Seton,

i eoe ).

The modificati 0n of vegetation and ìmpact on native prairìe

habi.tat by gnazìng on the EACP may be the cause of the low species

abundance and variety when compared to the more natural Shììo study area.

As a result the Shilo study anea seems more favourable as a release area.

In regard to prey numbers and variety, even though the nurnbers on

the Shiìo study area are not much hìgher than those on the EACP study area,

the fact that trapped and observed species variety is greater, is

significant. This factor is most important for winter food avaiìability.

There was a greater variety of small mammals on the Shjlo area that would

be active above and under snow, As discussed previousìy the swift fox may

be quite flexible in ìts prey utilization and winter behaviour in order

to survi ve,



Table B Comparison of the Shilo and EACp Study Areas using
the site selectìon crìteria.
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EACP

SÏUDY AREA

Undetermined due to lack of
accurate hi storic range
bounda ry

No (g raz i
f!,and 

havins hav'
modi fi ed

Less variety and I ower
nunlbers (possi b le wìnter
scarci ty )
Yes (but ìarger rocks and
coarse graveì )

Yes

No present securi ty
i nadequate

Yes (for lìmited number of
foxes )

Enforcement wouìd need to
be impì emented

Yes

SHILO MIL]TARY
RESERVI STUDY AREA

Yes

Yes (somewhat di sturbed by
mì 1ì tary acti vì ty )
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Yes by mi ì ì tary patrol

Yes (for 'l jmited number of
foxes )

Yes (use for next ì0 years
by miIitary)
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RELEAST AREA/SITT
SELECTION CRITERIA

l.li thi n fonner swift fox
rànge

Native prai rie vegetati on

Adequate numbers and variety
of prey speci es

Adequate den sites

Permanent waterbodi es
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activity

Sufficient size

Protected over I ong term

Fairly accessì bl e year round

CRITERIA
CATEGORY

Locat i on

Habitat

Securi ty

Management
Acce s s
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l,Jater availability is comparable for both the Shì lo and EACp study

areas. However there is some question as to whether the coarse, somewhat

rocky soiì of the EACP study area is ideal for swift fox denning. Reynolds

(1983) described den-site sojls as incìudìng cìay, loam, cìay-ìoam and

sandy-clay-ìoam types. The Shilo study area soils more closeìy approxìmate

this description with more sand than clay.

Protection from human activìty is also an important criteria not

met by the EACP study area. Continued miìitary use and patro'l .ing of the

Shìlo ranges for the duration of the recentìy signed federal/provìncìal
'lease (approximateìy ì0 years) ensures restricted unauthorized access. The

EACP study area would require a new surveillance prognam to be ìmpìemented

and maintained untiI a swift fox population could establish .i tself, The

community pasture manager Miìton Henry suggested that snowrnobile activity
on EACP i s presently an uncontrol I abl e di sturbance to wiI dl ife. 0n the

other hand one might view the exjstence of military activìty at Shjlo

as a djsadvantage rather than as a protect.ive advantage to the release

of swift foxes, Tank manouvres and artjllery firings are noisy there.

However many species of wildlìfe ìncluding coyotes and red foxes as well

as eìk, deen and sharp-taiìed grouse are common and even abundant at

Shilo in spite of the apparent disturbances. Also the ',soft release',

technique used in such rejntroductions is intended to acclimatize the

foxes during the holding phase to all aspects of the release site

environment.

One aspect of human activity that cannot easiìy be protected

against is vehicle-wildlife coì lisions, The EACp study area has an

important regìonal highway runnìng through it which divides the ava.i lable

swift fox habitat. It is lìkeìy that, because road kijls frequentìy occur
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at night and because s,,ift foxes are prima.iry nocturnar, this road wourd

be a signifìcant hazard to reintroduced an.imals.

Both study areas are accessible year round to swift fox project
managers conducting maintenance and monitorjng actjvities.

There is one aspect of the nelease anea se.lection process that is
not ìncluded as a crite.ia but that may have some bearing on the success

of a successful swift fox reintroduction, It is the characterìstics of the

coexistence of swift foxes and other canids, Egoscue (r962) and Schìtoskey
(1975) both reported that swift foxes live successfuìly in close proxìnrìty

to coyotes and red foxes, Arthough this means that arr three species may

use some of the same prey species, competition seems not to affect any of
them adversely, That red foxes and coyotes ex.ist in habjtat areas thought

to be suitable for swift foxes may in fact be an indicaton that the habitat
ìs indeed suitable for swift foxes. In other words if other canids survive
over the years ìn an area so should swift foxes. To support this hypothesis

informatìon on the trends in canid popuration numbers was sought from fur
records on red foxes and coyotes for southwestern Manitoba where the study

areas are located. Table g provìdes a g year record of canid furbearer

harvests of which coulson (1985) estimates 507; was taken from the rnost

southerìy portìon of the open trapping area known as Zone I and which
'includes shilo Mil itary Resenve. He also suggested that although fox-
coyote populations are evenìy distributed over Zone I certain areas have

better habitat than others. one such area is adjacent to spruce woods

Pnovincial Park and Forest which of course cornesponds to the shilo release

area. The nurnbers of foxes and coyotes harvested for furs certain.ìy

fluctuated from year to year (Table 9) probabìy due mone to factor"s of the
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Tabl e 9 Harvests of red fox and coyote as furbearers
in southwestern l''lan i toba

Y EAR RED FOXA c0Y0T ta

197 5-76

76-77

77 -78

78-79

79-80

80-81

8l -82

82 -83

83- 84

477 6

505 0

37 29

4l59

3612

2649

5l 39

457 0

3607

5 330

4620

3827

4649

3566

288 9

4 708

5854

Ã t Ão

Average 4143 45t I

Note:

a. These figures do not incìude canids taken in
predator control effonts or for pelts used
in handicrafts or personal items.

Source: Cou ìson, 'ì985
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trappìng business such as markets and travel conditions in re fìeìd, than

to popuìatìon numbers. However the fact that the canid popuìations djd

sustain a harvest at the level indicated over the 9 year period indicates

something about fox-coyote survival probabiìjtjes in the habitat area,

4. 1 .4 Atti tude Survey

a, Roles of the Sunvey

The formal attitude survey had two functions. Fìrstìy the

nniling, which included a covering letter, a swift fox information sheet

and the questionnaire, served an education role. Secondìy the questìonnaire

itself had the more obvious role of solìciting attitude and comments frorn

the respondents.

The education role was also served by an informal attitude

survey. An jnformal information program using presentatìon/dìscussìons,

maiìings and conrnunity bulletin boards was carried on durìng research

work in each study area. Ruraì Munìcìpal Counc.i ls, the Manìtoba l,Jildl.ife

Federatìon, the Mani toba Natura l ists society, Agricul ture Representat ives

and indjviduals were contacted in thìs way. The result of th.is activity
was a higher level of awareness about the swift fox project.

b, Survey Questi onna ì re

The three most important attitude areas surveyed by the

ques t ionna ire were:

a. level of support or oppositìon to the reintroduction,

b, level of support or opposìtion to restrictions on huntjng
and tnapp ing,

c. level of support or oppositìon categorized to reflect
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residency status neôr the study areas (je. landowner non-
farmer, farmer, town resident),

Eìghty-three out of .ì95 questionnajnes were returned gìving a 43?á response

rate. Five questionnaires were returned, address unknown, The data on

these attitudes are summðrized in Table l0 and discussed below,

For the question about general attitude toward reintroduction to

the Shilo area 78% of a1ì respondents answered. Twenty-two (22) percent

did not answer the questjon. l4ith 60% of respondents supportìng and the

proportion of peopìe agaìnst at only 5% it is clear that a strong supportìve

attitude toward reintnoductjon exists. In regard to the question about

general attitude to reintroduction to the EACP area 86% of al'l respondents

answered. Thirteen (13) percent did not answer the questìon. Seventy (70)

percent of respondents supported reintroduction in the EACP area,

Thenefore like the nesults for the Shilo area a supportjve attitude toward

rei ntroduc ti on exi sts,

Respondents showed support for hunting and trapping restr^ictions

(80,i for Shi1o, 80?á for EACP).

The data on the basis of residency status categonies show the same

support for the reintroduction. In each category the proportìon of

r"espondents supporting the reintroduction is signifìcantìy larger than

the proportion of respondents against it. For example 38îá of all

nespondents who were mixed and livestock farmers and Ijved in the Shilo

area supported the reintroduction compared to only 4% of mixed on livestock

farming respondents who were against it, The results are similan for the

EACP anea meanìng that Iivestock farmers do not fear depredations by

thi s animal ,
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Table l0 Resul ts

pencenta
attitude

of the
ge of

a

al
ttitude survey shown as the
1 respondents having a certain

I Where percentages do not total .l00 the non-
responses make up the difference.

2 Where percentages do not total 100 in the
categories (ìe. Landowner Non Farmer, Farmer,
Town Resident) the difference is made up by
respondents resident elsewhere and non-nesponses
to the qu es t ion.

ATTITUDE ARIA SHILO EACP

GENERAL ATTITUDE]

Support
Agaìnst
Ne u tra l
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5
Jl
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4
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AITITUDI TO RTSTRICTIONSI
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l0

7
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t3

5

ATTITUDI BY RTSIDTNT STATUSZ

Landowner Non Fanmer
Support
Aga i nst
Neu t ra l

Farmer

Grain 0nly Farm
Support
Aga i nst
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14i xed Fa rm
Support
Against
Neutral

L'i vestock
Support
Aga ì nst
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Town Resident
Support
Aqa ì nst
Neutra l

l 7

2

4

4
0
I

ãt

4
l0

7

0
I

7
'I

?

17
l
2

8
0
I

2E

5

7

6

0

l

6
I
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The questionnaire contained some open-ended questìons desìgned to

allow w.itten corment on certain aspects of the project. Questìons 2 and

3 asked respectively fon advantages and disadvantages of the rejntroduction

Forty percent of nespondents offered opìnìons about the Shììo study area

compared to 50 per"cent for the EACp study area. 0f the people that offered

an opìnìon on advantages, the majorìty saw the pest.control potentìal

of the swift fox as the greatest advantage. As for disadvantages, 95;;

could see none for the Shilo study area whjle 92% could see none for the

EACP study area.

Question 4 asked for written further comment about restrictìons

on trapping and huntìng in the release area, 0f the l9 respondents that

commented on trapping, ì3 agreed that tnapping should be restricted.

Comments included; "want to see a'l I predator numbers increase", "trappìng
'is not select'ive", "too many hunters usìng skì-doos", ',.j f coyotes and red

foxes compete for food with swift foxes, do not restrict trapping,' ,', I

have notjced sone decline ìn coyotes and foxes in areas where I hunt and

trap" ,

0f the 26 ì"espondents that commented on hunting, l6 were in favour

of restrictions. Cornrnents included; "have had land abused by hunters', ,

"huntìng sma'l I animals and deer should be neduced anyway',, "not for too

ìong so coyotes don't become a nuisance", ',restrict outside hunters,,.

At a presentation given to the Manitoba 1.,/i ìdlife Federat.ion

executives in Morden, the l,lild Gobblers Unlimited group expressed some

concern about sv/ift fox predation on wild turkey chicks and eggs fronr a

reintroduced popuìation in the Shjlo area. Information on swift fox

habitat preference and food habits was provìded and d.i scussed at that

meetìng and during a subsequent telephone conversatjon with Jack Dunlop,
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the group's pnesìdent. Of course ther"e is no guarantee that a predator

like the swift fox will be anything but an opportunistic hunter. However

its preference for open prairìe habitats as opposed to the forest habitat

of the wild tur key wouìd ìikeìy keep encounters between the two specìes

to a minìmum. Perhaps a bird the s.ize of the turkey would be able to

defend itself, its eggs or its chicks agaìnst the swjft fox which is

onìy one half the sìze of a red fox.

Sharp-taììed grouse ane also important to ganle bird hunters in

Flanitoba, and some concern about predatìon of the birds by swift foxes

was expressed during the informal attitude sunvey wìth various groups and

individuals. It was pointed out that the sharp-ta.i led grouse populat.ion

of the Shjlo area in particuìar is stable and perhaps remains highen,

even in low years, than elsewhere in Manitoba. This popuìation level

occurs in spite of predation by reportedly hì9h populations of coyote and

red fox in the same area, Additional predatìon on sharp-tailed grouse by

swift foxes would not be a major mortaì ity factor. Furthermore the

sw1ft fox population wiII not likeìy increase to a po.int where over

predation would occur because not enough preferned habitat is available

and coyote predation on swift foxes has been documented as a popujation

control (Kì l gore, I969; Car"byn, 1985 ).

4.2 Reintroduct ion

4.?.1 Re i n tì"od uc t ion Process

Fìgure 5 il lustrates the generaì reintroduction process which

includes three rnajor phases, the feasibility study, the holdìng phase



Figure 5. Reintroduction process flow chart.
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and the release/monitoring phase, The feasibilìty study is now complete

for the Manìtoba Swift Fox Pr"oject. The hoìding phase, which .includes

ìogistìcaì and ìegaì arrangements for the release, re'lease-site preparation,

and the transportation and acclimatization of the foxes at the site,

shoul d now beg ì n.

Logistical and legal arrangements include a Canada/tvlanitoba cooperatìve

funding agreenrent, sjte-protection regulations, and acquisìtion of the swift

fox breeding pairs from the Alberta captive stock. The release sìte will be

prepared by buildìng adequate fencing and artificial den boxes as iìlustrated

in Appendìx D and E, respectiveìy, Transportâtìon to the site and care of

the foxes would then follow. In Alberta the foxes in hoìdìng were fed at

ìeast every second day in summer and winter. Careful monìtorìng of the

food consumed or left untouched will help guide the keeper as to quantities

to feed. A cofltmercial dog food, dead chjcks from a hatchery, and road-kill

deer and anteìope !'/ere fed in the Alberta project, Water was aìways avaiì-

able in summer in paiìs in the hoìdìng pens. The hoìding phase is essential

to the success of the release in order that the paìr of swìft foxes in each

holding pen accl imate to the new surroundings. They would further bond to

their new home territory by breeding in late wjnter, in the final months of

the hoì,dìng phase.

The release and nlon'itoring phase of the st^/ift fox neintroductìon

wil l follow. Release involves preparing the foxes (ear-taggìng, vaccinating

agaìnst rabies and distemper and nadio-collarìng) and then makìng an

openìng ìn the holdìng pen, For a month prior to the reìease, a ììve-prey

famjliarizatjon pnognam shouìd be conducted, This involves ìive-trapping

and reìeasing locaì prey specìes into the pens. Feeding ìn the pen is

continued untiI the foxes seenl to be hunting in the wild and move away and/
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or build a new den. Monìtorìng involves radio-telemetr"y tracking,
(Appendix F), perhaps recapture, collection of any fox carcasses found,

collection and anaìysis of scat sampìes, observation of fox actìvìty
using nì9ht scopes, and observation at den sjtes.

4,2.2 Rel ease Stra tegv

Figure 6 shows a comparison of release strâtegies al.ì of wh.jch are

"slow" or "soft" release techniques, meanìng that the foxes are not

released abruptìy into the wild. strategy 5 is favoured for the folrowing
reaS0ns:

a. Foxes al ready paìr-bonded may stand a better chance of estabrishing

in the reìease area (Sharps and l,jitcher, lggl ). Therefore

estab'l jshed breeding pains over-wintered in holdìng pens wi1ì

acclìmate, produce a ìitter of pups, and when released wiìl lìke1y

stay in the release area,

b. The young of the year will naturally d.isperse in late August or

early September (Kilgore, 1969; Hjllman and Sharps, I978), Therefore

dispersaì jnto other parts of the release area by young born in the

hoìdìng pens, a desirable event, wjll occur shortìy after the pens

are opened to the wild.

4,2,3 Publ ic Education Proonam

A pubììc education program ìs requìred in the swift fox release

area concurrent with the hoìding phase and to be carried on throughout

the release and monitoring phase. The surveyed residents of the study areas

showed their" support for a swift fox release and by theìr answers to survey

questions showed that they had acquired some knowìedge of the swift fox's



Fìgure 6. Comparison ot release strategies.
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bìology. The pubìic education prognam shourd reach many more of the Shiro

release area residents. Figure 7 shows education-program erements and a

genenaì schedule for their" implementation. The information content of each

eìement of the program is ou ined below:

a. Brochure

i ) Emphasis on yihat the fox looks lìke (photographs) in
comparison to red foxes and coyotes.

ii ) Brìefìy deso"ibe swift fox history and status jn
Canada and United States

ii i) Swift fox bìology (life history) should be discussed
focusing on its preferred habitat, food hab.its and
denn ì ng behavi our.

'i v) Djscuss the reasons for such a reintroducti on, howìikely ìt is to succeed, and what is'ì ìkeìy tó hinder
success (ie. harassment, huntìng, trappìng, natural
mortaììty).

v) Discuss the reintroduction process (feasib.i lity, holding,
release) and stnategy. Give names and addresses and
deso^ibe the activities of anyone workìng on the project.
Sìghtings and fox carcasses can then be ieported to ihe
worker.

vi ) Discuss any protective reguìations that will be in
force for part or all of the project.

b. l'ledia - The media wi lI receive the brochure and hooefullv-----wì-l-l-s 
ee k more informatjon on the project. 1,,/hen tire ieläase

date is set, then media should be ðoniacted again wìth
information focusìng on the r"elease of swjft ioxes to the
wì I d from the hoì di ng phase.

c, Slide Presentations - School c hi ldren, servi ce groups, Spruce
'ì ìsts groups can be reached
resentatj ons. The dì rect persona 1

sk questions of project staff,

l,Joods Par"k visitor"s and natura
effectìveìy using sììde talk p
contact a'l lows the pubììc to a
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Fi gure 7. General schedule for the elements of the pubììc
education program and the locatjons where'ihe 

-

pnogram shoul d be conducted.

EL EI4INT
PROJECT PHASE

HOLDI NG R EL EAS E/MON I TOR I NG

BROCH UR E School s, stores, ag. reps,,
rec, centre, S.l.J.P.P.,
hunter-trapper I i sence attach
ment, etc,

Conti nuì ng

MTDIA - newspaper

rad io

t.v.

Locaì , reg. , Brandon, Wpg

Bnandon, Wì nni peg

Brandon, l,li nn j peg

New focus on
rel ease

SLIDE PRISINTATIONS School s, Iocal wildlife
serv ice groups, other groups,
S. l^/. P. P. vi s i tor program

Contì nui ng and
new focus

POS TE R Sc hoo I s, groceny
stores, gas stations
rec . centres , ag.
rep
off

s,, and govt
ices, etc,

UPDATE FLYTRS Maìl, schooìs,
off ices , stores,
etc.
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d, Pqster" - The Alberta swift fox pnoject developed a poster
----Tõ support the actual release oi fóxes. Its lheme nu, óô¡r r

SH00T 0R TRAP and it used photographs and sjlhouette drawjnos
to heìp peopìe ìdentify the sv¿jft fox and distinguìsh it fróm
red foxes and coyotes.

e. Update Fìyers - lhe
rel ease area, must b

pubì ic, especially
e kept informed of

those in the Shilo
the success of theproject, They should know how they can heìp by reporting

sìghtìngs and carcasses of swift foxes and where they cañ
continue-to get infor"mation about the release and moñitorìng
phase. 0nìy in this way will the level of support found in-
the feasibility study and nurtured in the holdì.ng and
reìease/monìtoring phases be maintained. It is riost important
to maintain thìs support so that subsequent reintroductìons into
the same area can be done.
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CHAPTER 5.0

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMI'4ENDAiIONS

5.I Conclus'ions

The conclusions fall jnto two categorìes as did the results jn

Chapter 4.0,

5,1,1 Feasibilìtv

a Aìthough no absolute historical record of the swjft fox

in llanitoba exists (ie. museum specimens), the hjstor'ical

observations of explorers and traders and the documented

histolical presence of the fox ìn North Dakota leaves

ljttle doubt that the swift fox occupìed its natural

habitat on the Manitoba praìrje as it djd elsewhere on

the Canad ian prai rì es.

The reintroductìon of swift foxes to southe/estern

Manitoba is feasible ecoìogicalìy and socìally.

There is habjtat available in both study areas

of sufficient quaììty and quantity to accommodate

rei ntroducti on of swi ft foxes.

From the comparison of the study areas

in Table 9, I concìuded that Shilo satisfjes the

site-selectjon criteria more fuììy than EACP.
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e. The reintroduction of the sv,,ift fox will cause

no major impâcts on land use jn the anea sunrounding

a release site in Shiìo Military Reserve.

f. The low ìeveì opportunistìc predation on wild turkeys

and sharp-taiìed grouse by sw.ift foxes reported ìn

Section 2.2,7 and discussed in Section 4, 1.4 is unì ì ke,ìy

to be a major game bird mortality prob'ìem.

S. Coyote predation on swift foxes as reported .in Sectjon

2,2.7 nay be a pr"oblem in release areas. The onìy viable

poss i b ìe sol uti on to thi s probì enr i s contj nued annual

neleases to increase the population numbers and to increase

the chances of breedìng success,

h, The land uses jn the area surr"ounding the release

sites will have minimal impact on the released swift
foxes given adequate regulatory protection of the anjmal and

'i f a pubìic education pì ogram is carried out.

i. The attitude survey showed that there is support for swift

fox reintroduction to southwestern Manitoba.

j. The attitude survey showed that among non-farm and

farm landowners in both study areas, the same

att itudes exi st toward a rei ntroducti on.

k, A strong att itude fav ouri ng trapp ing and

huntìng restrictions in a release area is

'i ndjcated by the attitude survey resujts.
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5.1 .2 Reintroduction

The reintroductìon pnocess developed jn Alber"ta is

a workabie technìque. During the research for this

report swjft foxes were successful 1y reìeased to the

wi ld there.

The release strategy nurnber 5 from Figure 6 wi1ì

work jn the Manitoba setting with strategy 2

bei ng the best alternate.

A pubììc education program to keep release area

residents informed about the reintroduction before,

duning the hoìding phase and after the actual release

will heìp gain or maintain theìr support,

5.2 Rec onlmen da t i ons

I have concluded that the reintroduction of swift foxes to

southwestern l4ani toba is feasible. The fol lowing recomnendations provìde

a schedule of events as well as a set of guidelínes to follow to ensure

p roj ect success.

5.2.1 The reintroductìon of swift foxes should proceed.

5.2,2 The first reintroductions should take place usìng reìease

sjtes on the Shiìo Miìitary Reserve in Ai^ea 7 and Area

C (see the Shilo Milìtary Reserve Map).

5,2.3 Release strategy 5 (Figure 6) should be impìemented.
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5,2.4 Hoìding faci I ities should be constructed for 3 breeding

pains by the end of August and the pairs of swift foxes

should be brought to and placed .in the pens by the end

of September (2 pairs for Area 7, one pa.i r for Dieì inghofen)

The hoìding pens shouìd be p'laced approxìmateìy 3 kilon¡eters

from eac h other.

5.2,5 The holding phase, in which cane and observatjon of the foxes

requìred, should last untjl the beginning of June the next

year (8 months ) and should include feedìng of live native

prey to the captive animals for one month prjor to release,

5.2,6 The release to the wild (preceeded by r"adio collaring,
markìng and preventive veterinary care) should take place

before the end of June and should include cont.inued feedìng

by a keeper for 2 months to ensure that the foxes are more

slowìy requìred to feed themselves.

5.2.7 Radio tracking and fìeld observation of the released

animals should continue to the end of June the next year (12

months ).

5.2.8 The managers of the swjft fox r"ejntroductions ìn Albent,a and

Saskatchewan should be contacted to get ìnformation on the

success or the pnobìems encountered in those neleases,

5,2,9 If the swift fox release is deemed successful as a result of

monitorìng in 5.2.7 then hoìding facj ljties should be
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5.2.10 If the released swift fox popuìation undergoes severe

predation by coyotes two possibìe soìutions could be

attempted. These are:

a. annual releases to prevìously used release

sites in the Shilo area

b. a reintroduction project .implemented at the

El l ice-Archie Cotrtmunity pasture,

constructed and breeding pa.irs pìaced on other r-elease sjtes
0n the Shiìo Þ1i ìitary Resenve. The release strategy and

schedule above would agajn be used.

lf released swift foxes are lost due to controllable human

actìvìty mortaì ìty factors at any release area, then

repìacement breeding paìrs shouìd be brought and put through

hoìding and release phases as outl ined,

E t tt

5,2.12 Throughout the hoìdìng and reìease/monitoring phases,

frequent reference. should be nlade to Figure 5 so that the

process, with its feed-back mechanisms, can provide project

gu i dance.

5.2.13 A publ ic-education program as ou jned in the results

section should be conducted durìng both the hoìding

phase and the release phase of any reintroductjon.

5.2.14 Contact should be maintained with the agencies, groups

and jndividuals I jsted ín Appendix B,
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APPTNDIX A

ATTITUDE SURVEY MAILINGS
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THf LINIVÈRSITI' 0T' ÀIANIT()BA NATLJRAI- RDSOIIR(IiS INSTITIJTIi lfinnipeg, Mr nirob.r
Goad¡ Rì1 lNl
(20{ ) 47.1.Íì ì- i

IìÔ]¡E-Þ T N]N T FlrñE:Þ

D:ce¡rlr:r 9, I9g l

Dear: Sir or }ls

ATTITUDE SURVDY - ¡'iÄ\ I TOB..ì S IiI FT FO\ PROJ]]C1

I am conducting a studv of the feasibilit¡' of reintroducing ciìe s*ift ro¡:to south-çestern llfanitoba. orle component of m¡' research is to deter.rinethe attitudes of resídents and/or lando,"ners in the stud), area toward theplanned reintroduct ion.

I ìrave enclosed a swift fox information sheet and a qLrestionnaire,
l{ouÌd vou tåke a moment to read about the sr¡if t fox and then answerthe qucstionnaire?

I-look fornard to yorrr rcsponse and thank you for your he1p, l,he resultsof the survey r^,i11 be sent !o you in early Januarv, 19g4. please feelfree to contact me if you have any questíons about m1, research.

Yours sincerelv,

/"rt^ H, Êrn..-.
Cr,rd1åte Student
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SI,JIFT FOX INFOR}fATION SHEET

DESCRI PT I ON

The sr^'if t fox which is closely related to the kit fox of the American
desert areas ís about the size of a cat. At an average weight of
2.5 kg the swift fox is only one half the size of a red fox and one
quårter the síze of a coyote. Its fur is ye 1low-bro\,"n tinged with
grey on the back, líghter on the sides and a pale yellowish bror.m on
the underside.

BIOLOCY

Sr¿if t foxes prefer open prairie habitats where they prey on sma11
mam¡¡a1s such as mice, vo1es, and gophers as well as birds, ínsects
and reptiles, The swift fox is a nocturnal hunter and sometimes
uses the dusk and dar.m hours. Breeding is usually in late January
or February and litters of 4 - 6 pups are born in Apri1, The s\.7if t
fox_uses a den for whelping as do the red fox and coyote but displays
a distinct behavioural difference. Un1íke red foxes or coyotes,
swift foxes use specific dens year round for sleeping and avoíding
predâtors and extremes of heat and co1d, The den is built on the
open plains often on â south facing slope and becomes roughly the
center of a 1.5 - 3 square kilometer hunting Èerritory or home range,

STATLIS

Unfortunately the swift fox was totally e1íminated from the Canadian
Prai¡ies by the late 1920's, In }lanitoba the last records of the
animal suggest it dísappeared between 1900-1910, Although the s¡,,if t
fox ¡^'as not an agricultural pest or an important furbeârer, it
was the âccidental victim of poisoning and trapping campaigns
directed at gophers, coyotes and wolves.

Recently, swift foxes were released to the !¡i1d in south-eastern
Alberta and by late 1984 will be wí1d in Saskarchewan,

PLANNED MANITOBA SI,ùIFT FOX REINTRODUCTION

The governments of Canada and Manítoba are planning to reintroduce
the swift fox to its hístoric range in south-r^restern Manitoba, A
study to deÈermine the feasibility of the reintroductíon is now underway

This research began in May of 1983 at tr^'o sÈudy areas: Shilo Military
Reserve and E11ice-Archie Community Pasture, iunding was provided byi

Wildlife Branch, Manitobå Department of Natural Resources
Nâtura1 Resources Institute, University of Manitoba
I"lorl d llildlife Fund (Canada)
Manítoba Naturalists Societv
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Th".g. ?lg two mâjbr componenrs of rhe srudy, The biologicalfeasíbility of swift fox reintroduction r^,i11 be determiied by
surveying the qualíty of the habitat available at the study ãreas.
The attitudes of residents and landowners in the study areâs r¿i11 be
deÈermined through a survey questíonnaire,

There are two reasons for reintroducing the swift fox to south-
r^,estern Mânitobâ. This animal was hístorically a part of the prairie
ecosystem and r.ras eliminated by human activity in spite of its harm_
lessness to human interes!s. lt is excíting to those inÈerested inwildlife to think that we could re-establish the swíft fox and move
toward a prairie environment vith its complete endowment of wild
animals. The more diverse the florâ and fauna of an ecosystern the
more stable or healthy iÈ will be.

The predåtory habits of the swift fox have been recognized as a
useful biological pest control measure. The quantities of sma11
mammals and insects it consumes, thereby reducing crop damage, is
substanÈiå1.

If vou wish further information, please call or write:

John H. Pattimore
Graduate Student
Natural Resources Inst itute
Univers ity of I'lan i rob a
177 Dysart Roa d
tlinn ipeg, ìtan í t oba

WHY REINTRODLICE THE SW]FT FOX

R3T 2N2

Ph. 47 4-837 3
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OUEST IONNAIRE

-V¡.N I TOBA Shl]FT FOX PROJECT

Please rnark your answers vj,th a y' and feel free to provide
further written comment for any question, In some cases more Ëhãn
one ans\{er rnay be chosen,

If s¡¡if t fox reintroduction is found to be feasible how would
you feel about its reintroduction to:

SHILO MILITARY RE S ERVE ?

STRONGLY SUPPORT

SUPPORT

NEUTRAL

AGAINST

STRONCTY AGATNST

ELLICE-ARCHIE COMMT]N ITY PASTURN ?

STRONGLY SUPPORT

SUPPORT

NEUTRAL

AGAINST

STRONGLY AGAINST

In your opinion are there any advantages to reintroducíng
swift foxes to:

A, SHILO MILITARY RESERVE

b. ELLICE-ARCHTE COMMUNTTY PASTURE
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What dísadvantages do you think would be involved in aswift fox reintroduct íon to:

a. SHILO MILITARY RESERVE

b. ELLICE-ARCHIE CO¡MLTNITY PASTURE

4 lf reintroduction of sr,'if t foxes proceeds, trapping and
hunting of foxes and coyotes may be temporarily restrícted
in the release area until the swift fox populaiion becomes
e stabl i shed -

a Would you agree with restrictions
on t rapp ing ?

YES

NO

DON IT 
KNOW

FURTHER CO}MENT

b tJould you agree wíth restrictions
on hunt ing?

YES

NO

FURTHER COMMENT

DON I T KNOT.]
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4. b. con

In order to establish a demographic profile of respondents, some
personal informatíon is required. Such information is useful in
analysing which segments of the population hold certain âttitudes
All information will be kept confídentia1,

5. å. If you are a voter in the R.M. of North Cyprus,
are you a

RESIDENT IN R.M.

RESTDENT ELSEI^¡HERE

FARI'ÍER

LAND0l,û,,rER (N0N-FAR_¡rER )

TOI,N RES IDENT

b. If a farmer, LThat type of operation do you run?

GRAIN ONLY

MIXED

LIVESTOCK
BEEF

HOCS

POULTRY

6. a, lf you are å voter in the R.l'l, of South Cyprus,
are you a

RESIDENT TN R.M.

RE S IDENT ELSEl,v'llERE

FARME R

LANDOI,INER (NON-FARI'îER )

TOhN RESIDENT
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If a farmer, nhat type of operation do vou run?

GRAIN ONLY

MIXED

LIVESTOCK
BEEF

HOGS

POULTRY

7, a. If you are a voter in the R.M, of Archie
are vou a

RESIDENT IN R.M.

RESIDENT ELSÐhÌtERE

FARMER

LAND0t¡NER (N0N-FARt'fER)

TOI^¡N RES IDENT

b. lf a farmer, r,¿hat type of operåtion do you run?

GRAIN ONLY

MIXED

LIVESTOCK
BEEF

HOGS

POULTRY

8. a, If you are â voter in the R.ì1. of Ellice
are you a

RESIDENT IN R,I'f .

RESIDENT EISEhIIERE

FAR}IER

LANDOI,ÍNER (NON-FARMER)

TOh'I',¡ RES IDENT
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If a farrner, whât type of operation do you run?

GRAIN ONLY

MIXED

L]VESTOCK
BEEF

HOGS

POULTRY

Which of the following outdoor activities do you participate
in?

CROSSCOUNTRY SKI ING

CA]'ÎP ING

DIRT BIKING

HIKING

HUNTING

NATURE STIJDY

PHOTOGRAPHY

SNOWMOBILTNG

TRAPPING

OTHER

10 In your outdoor pursuíts how important is Èhe presence of
wildlife to your enjoyment of the above activities?

VERY IMPORTANT

FAIRLY II{PORTANT

NEUTRAL

I,ITTLÐ IMPORTANCE

NO IMPORTANCE

FURTHER COTf}IENT
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11, Do you belong to a wildlife relåted organization?

YES

NO

IF YES, NAME

12. htrat is your age?

15- 19

20-24

t5-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65 PLUS

13. llhat education leve1 do you hold?

O-8 YEARS

SOME SECONDARY

NO POST SECONDARY

SOI'ÍE POST SECONIDARY

POST SECONDARY

CERTIFICATE OR DIPLO!1A

lJNTVERS ITY DEGREE

74. Are you

lfALE ?

FE}IALE ?
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APPENDIX B

CONTACTS IN
AGENCI IS AND ORGANIZATIONS

li,iITH AN INTEREST IN THE REINTRODUCTION

FEDERAL GOVTRN[1TNT

Lou Ca rbyn
Canadi an l^iildlife Service
1000-9942-108 Street
Edmonton, Al berta
'fcv a 1E

George S. Brown
Director
Soil and l,later Conservatìon Branch,
Motherwel 1 Buì ì dì ng
l90l V i ctori a Ave nu e
Regì na, Sa s ka tc hewa n
S4P ORs

F,R.A,

PROVINCIAL GOVERN¡4ENTS

l'1ar'ì on Ki I ì aby
Wildlife Ecol o
l,Jildlife Branc
Depaì tment of Tour jsm and Renewable Resources
E,I. Wood Buiìding
350 Cheadl e Stì eet I,J,

Swi ft Current, Sa s ka tc hewa n

S9H 4G3

i

:

Merlin Shoesmìth
Ch i ef, Bìologjcal Services
l.]i I dl i fe Bnanch
Depa rtment of Natural Resources
'1495 St. James Street
liì nn i peg , Manitoba
R3H OW9

MANITOBA GROUPS AND MUNICIPALITIES

Manitoba W'i ldl ife Federation
I770 Notre Dame Aven ue
l,lì nn ì peg, Manitoba
R3E 3K2
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Ma n i toba Naturalists Socìety
2.ì4 - ì90 Rupert Avenue
l.,linnìpeg, l'lanitoba
R3B ONg

Ernest McCal ìum (Secretary
Rural Municìpaìity of Nort
Box 130
Carberry, Ma n i toba
ROK OHO

Treasurer )
Cyp ru s

Eric Plaetìnck (Seo etary/Treasurer )
Ruraì Munìcìpaì ìty of South Cyprus
Box 2l 9

Gì enboro, Ma n i toba
ROK OYO

Claude Charti er (Sec reta ry / T rea s u re r )
Ruraì l'4unìcipaì ity of Ellice
Box 

.]00

St, Lazare, I'lanitoba
Rorf 0Y0

Al Ien Col e
Rura ì l'1unicìpal ity of Archìe
l"lcCauley, Mani toba
ROl\1 I HO

NATIONAL GROUPS AND UNIVERSITIIS

l4onte Hummel (Executive Dìrector )
l.lor'l d l,/i I dl i fe Fund
60 St. Claire Street E,
Sui te 20]
Toronto , 0n ta ri o
r'44T I N5

Dr. Stephen Herre ro
Facuìty of Envinonmentaì Desìgn
Uni vers i ty of Ca'ì gary
Ca ì ga ny, Alberta
T2N ] N4

UNITED STATES (Key contacts)

Jon C, Sharps
Endangered Spec i es Bioìogist
Department of Game, Fish and Parks
Rapid City, South Dakota
57701
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Dr, Mark Boyce
Department of Zooìogy and physiology
Unìversì ty of Hyomì ng
Laramie, Wyomi ng
82071

I NÏERNAT I ONAL

David l'4acDonald
Vul poph i ì e
Depa rtment of Zool ogy
0xford Un i vers ì ty
South Parks Roa d
Oxford , Engì and
OX'ì 3PS

I.U.C.N.
Spec ì es Survival Commission
Specìal ist Group on Canjds
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APPENDIX C

TRAPPING RESULTS: MANITOBA MUSTUM
OF MAN AND NATURE

7 ¡4ILES NORTH OF GLINBORO

- Near Spruce Woods Provincial Park, Manjtoba
- October 22, 1970
- 400 traps, one night, 203 small mammaìs caught
- roadside weeds and grass, dune areas with

some trees and sparse grasses
- species and numbers as fol'l ows:

82
48
27
¿ö

l
I
l
9
3
5

maniculatus bairdi i - Deer mouse
- Red-backed vol e

- Prai rie vol e
- Meadow vol e

- No rt he rn grasshoppe
ked poc ket

r mouse

1

:¡

j

::

- 0l ive-bac mouse
rthern poc ket gophen

rex c nereus - sked shrew
- Amerjcan red squì rreì

t Ch ipmunk

4.5 I'1I LES SOUTH 2,6 MILIS EAST OF PRATT

- September 13, 1972
- 60 traps, l8 small mammals caught
- mixed grass pra'i rìe on sandy hill (biS

and little bìuestem, rose, skeleton weed,
sage and ground juniper)

- species and numbers as follows:

6 Microtus ochroqaster - Prairie vole
9 Peromi scus maniculatus - Deer mouse
I ilElïïlõiõmñãpõõiî- Red-bac ked vol e
I S¡ãFii n-e re-i s-l-Fiãîk ed s h rew
t lforõ¡E@¡_O-et - Northern pocket gopher

8.1 MILtS SOUTH,4 MILES l,,JtST 0F PRATT

- September 13, 1972
- 55 traps, l5 smal l mammals caught
- dry grass ar"ea (little bìuestem, rose,

skel eton weed and sage)
- specìes and numbers as follovls:
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5 [ìcrotus ochrooaster - Prairie vo]e
8 Peromyscus maniculatus - Deer mouse
I Utethrronomys qaooerj - Red-backed vole
I 5orex c'ì nereus - l,4asked shrew

6 MILES NORTH 6 MILES WEST OF GLINBORO

- September 'ì4 and 15, 1972
- 60 traps (ì20 trap nights),40 small

mamma ì s caught
- dune vegetation (sparse grass, Boutetoua,

I ittle bluestem)
- species and numbers as folìows:

34 Peronvscr.¡s mani cr.¡l atus - Deer mouse
z eÏãïïffiiõmFiã'p-ããFi.- Red-backed vol e
a Mi-õFo-t!îãóï-roEãf - prai ri e vol e
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APPENDTX D

RELEASE STTE FACILITY

Pen layout

Gate

Chainlink

Bales enclosing
åbove -ground
denbox

Bales over
buried dènbo x

Entranc e
tu nne I

tunnel

o 1m

Pen construction

Pf rYood
ment

5 cm mesh
chicken wire

Chainlink

lence pan e ls

5 cm mesh
ch¡cken yr ire

Flocks

From: Reynolds, Ì983
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APPENDTX E

ARTTFICTAL DEN BOX

Plan vrew of denbo ¡

o o o

holes Door hole

10 O tO cm

S¡de view of denbox

TarÞa p er
roof ¡n9

Door hole

1 x 1's

Plywood const ruction

From: Reyilolds, l9B3
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APPENDIX F

SPECIFICATIONS OF TELEMETRY EQUlPI'4ENT

Aìl equìpment is made by the Teìonics Company, 'ì300

llest Universìty Drìve, Mesa, Arìzona, 8520'l .

Transmi tters

- Alì components plus battery hermetical ly sealed ìn a
non-corros i ve metal housìng.

- Pulse rate: 50 pulses pen min., 0.5 ppm,
- Frequency tolerance: I KH, ovei the i-änge -500C to 60oC
- 0perating fnequency: .l71.0 to 17?.0 I'lHz,
- Range: Ground to air range of 5 to 80 -

km; ground to ground range of 2 to 25 knr.

ColIars

- Adjustment range: l4 to 30 cm circumference.
- Antenna type: External 25 cm stajnless steei whip
- lieight: 80 g maxìmum, ìncluding transmitter.

Rece i ve r

- Frequency coverage: Fulì coverage, 171 to 172 l{H z inclusive
- Channel selection: 2,000 I KH2 channeìs, dìgitaì ly

sel ected wj th di rect frequency readì ng control s.
- Fine tunìng: Crystal controlled, covering ll KHz;

center frequency variatìon less than 0,3 KHz.
- Frequency stabilìty ovelinternal voltage range:

Less than l.0l KHz variation.
- Long Term frequency drift (after 'l min. stabilìzation):

Less than L0l KHz.
- 0peratìonaì battery life: At least l5 hours per charge.
- txternal charging source: Capable of recharging from

any DC voìtage source from l2 to 20 VDC, which is capabìe
of supplying up to 70 mìlliamperes for l6 hours.

Scanner

Memory capacity: 2,000 frequenc ies,
Scanning sequence: Numericaìly ascending or descending
(Sel ectabl e by fnont panel swi tch ).
Programmi ng resolution: I KHz.
Frequency accuracy: 0.1 KH?,
Memory and Program retentioñ: Non-volatjle (when mated
to receì ver ).
Power source: No batterjes r"equìred; pìugs directìy into
rec e iver.




